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you as .Mtn as ho gotn drunk, w hich
is very soon after pitting down to
table."

Rut with all hi faultn, Alex-

ander Andreievitch Uaranolf wan
no ordinary man, and pOM&cuHed

great administrative ability. Ah
Rancroft truly nayn, The ior
could nl way rely upon1 h U uid, and
this benevolence was coupled with
an integrity and disinterestedneH
far above the usual standard among
his associates."

4 As for the natives, his influence!
over them was unlnuinded, chiefly
through the respect with which his
indomitable courage and constant
presence of mind impressed them."

Another side light is thrown on
his character by Captain (Jolovnin,
who speaks of "the furniture in his
house as being very lino and costly,
having been brought from London
and St. Petersburg, and adds, "Rut
what astonished us most was tho
largo library in nearly all Europe-
an languages, and his collection of
fine paintings, this in a country
where no one but Raranoff can ap-
preciate a picture, and no travelers
are likely to call but the skippers
of American coasting vessels."

Such was the old so-call- ed "rob-
ber baron," who planted a fortified
trading post on Rodega Ray, Cali-
fornia, in 1812, which was a thorn
in the side of the Spanish gover- -

care
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"SASS SOUCF HOTEL
6 rLL IDE ESSOST,

"I desire to find no quieter "haven
than the 'San Souci, and may well
add with the poei?

In & can? sacreii or ?fqu.?stered bewer,
"or nymph nor Facara nasjited.

IZOBILET LOUIS STEYILSSOX."
BL C Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1SS3.
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ly MANAGEK.

r. RIFLES',
ARTHUR REYNOLD,

JRCHOLTJCTS.
Oyyisnt ie" -- afe Deposit Benldincr,

Plana, spcincanonaT and snperintend-ens- s
giTen for Tery iescriptlon of 3nlid

in?.
Old Bnildin? mcc.-?sfnii-j remodaL'--- :

and nlarged.
Desfgna for Interior Decorations.
Maps cr Mechamcir Drawing, Tracin.;,
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CAM FACTORY asi BlKEH't

Paatrnr Cooi and Bai;er,
253.71 Hot! 8S.

CENTRAL MaKKE 1 !

First-claj-w Ifar'zet in e-vr- rspet;
carrying a fall line of Meat,

make a ftpf-cialt-
y of

v73XBH0OiC & GAKE3,

Tlie Planters' Monthly.
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ffawait'in CommTCiI Sfaf.i.ts,
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, PaioR for .?uarar Mi ArJaohnr
Im for y.nv Can SvIs,
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F. IVI. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Temporary Office with C. W. Ashford,
Merchaot Street, Honolulu.
.
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B.W.M CHtS5tI, J.M.A r.W.M'CHlllSIY.
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rortStrt, Oppolt Wilder ft Co.
H. J. 50LTX, FBOPBIZTOB. (
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6o Weter, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
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JOHN T. WATEKHOUSE,
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So. 35-3-1 Queen Street, Honolnln.
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HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
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nrt Iead Caallcsn,
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on the b.nat notic.

ARTHUR HARRISON,

Builder and Contractu!
Having a large quantity of Granite

Curbing, to eave removal of eame, wjh
eeli at reduced rates.
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The Hkin need3 fooX If the Com
plerlon i Rallow, ronh, Bcaly, pimply,
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LOLA MOSTEZ CIIE31E
TlneSkJri F'oodund Tiwue Builder,

positively the only hapk and keuaki k ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
tiarmlesff, ojien the jiotpa, inj:reane thft
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gjT'VA x?A three rnorithn.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
SJST4 ytnir dmjfjnst for it.
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One of Many Interesting Features
of Hawaiian History.

GOVERNOR BARONOFF, OF SITKA.

The. "Kobbrr Uaron " Who XV m n

llrtl Drinker, mul n Strict !!
cipltnarlan. but t flood Frlentl
II U lntlurnce Over the Native.

The following interesting paper
on the Russian Occupancy of the
Islands was read by Prof. Alex-

ander before the Historical Society
last evening:

Few persons at the. present time
are aware of the many links con-
necting the early history of these
islands with that of the northwest
coast of America.
i One of the most interesting his-

torical relics in this country is the
old Russian fort, which is still
standing at Waimea, Kauai, a short
distance south of the mouth of the
river, and "which was the scene of a
bloody fight in 1S24.

"Another memento of Russian oc-

cupation is a circular redoubt situ-
ated on the bluff east of the Hana-le- i

river.
The Hawaiian version of the

story was collected on the spot by
Rev. Samuel Whitney, a few years
after the events referred to took
place, and was published in the
Hawaiian Spectator in 1839, in Vol.
I., pp. 49-5- 1, and also in Dibble's
History, pp. 7G-S- 0.

The Russian account, which has
until lately been locked up in the
ajly records of Russian America,

I shall now how have the pleasure
of laying before the Historical
Society.

During my late visit to Washing
ton, Mr. Allen, the librarian of the
Department of State, at our request,
caused a thorough search to be
made in the ancient archives of
Alaska for any references to these
islands.

At length a complete account of
the transactions referred to was
found in Ikmeneff's "History of
the Formation of the Russian
American Company," which was
translated for our benefit.

I have since found that Mr. II.
II. Bancroft had already made use
of it in Vol. XXVIII of his history
relating to Alaska.
CHARACTER OK GOVERNOR JJARANOl F.

During the early part of this cen
tury Russian America was gov
erned by Count Raranoff, who re-

sided at Sitka, and is described by
Washington Irving in his "Astoria,"
pp. 4Cti()y as a " rough, rugged,
hospitable, hard-drinkin- g old Run
p.iari : Fornewhat of a soldier, some
what of a trader ; alovo all, a boon
companion of th old roystering
school, with a ntrong crop of the
bear. Mr. Hunt, Astor'a agent,
found this hyperlorcan veteran en
Kronpcd in a fort which created th
whole- - of a high rocky promontory.
It mounted one hundred guns,
hirgf! and Hmall, and waw impreg-
nable to Indian attack.

" Hero the old (iovernor lorded it
over pixty IiiisnianM. who formed
the enrp of tbo trading cfdablinh
ni'-nt-

, beside an indefinite number
of Indian trader, who were eon-t- i

nnal ly coining and going.
" Reside thc-'- o immediate m'Hm

and dependent just mentioned,
the old fuiKPinn potentate exerted
a considerable pwnv over a numer
oils mid irregtilur v)'.k of tn.'trititnc
trader, who )ool;rd to him for aid
and munitions, and through whom
he nifiy n pMid to have, in piine
degiee, extended hip. power ntonjt!
the vrholn .Northwest (. o.iflt, I henn
were American captains engaged in
fur trade,

" Over the-- e eocing captains, u
we have Intimated, the Veteran
governor enerted pme port of
pwuy, but it wn of peculiar and
elitnetrriptie kind; It wtta ttir ( v
runny t'f tlte table, Tbey wete
oldig'd to join bitn in hip pto
nie5' or eitPMtQ'ila and t dtitik
potloi,P p.dtle deep.4

" He i? tontlntiJtllv' C(inl Mi
Hunt, "giving enter tMinments bv
tv;v of inrade. and if von do not
drink raw rum, and bolllni nuneh1

s

a p ptrong aa pulphut, he will itipiilt
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ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
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gat to XM.'k.m AekaowllgnaoU.
Omci No. 13 Kathnsianu Street, Hono--
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LEWEES & COOKE.

(S&xccr to Lcwer Jk Duttcai

Asd U Elrdt cf BallalB X&terUIt.

FOST STSrrr,Hocc!ol6

The New Jewelry Store

303 Fort Street,
ASK PRPASni TO JCAXtTACTCKS AXY-THTN- 'G

IX THSIK LDTS.

Soiivenii Spoons!
a specialty. Also, ca hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
irESYTHETG Hi THE LATEST DESIGNS.

i.J Island orders promptly attended to.
P. O. BOX S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 46$.

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOES 7TIILAXD EIT21 PALS

Lager Beer
Also, a freab Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTER

OYSTER COUKTAILS

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor.
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CASTLE & COOKE
JLtiiczz yw.rr fiiik

INSURANCE

AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NEW L'lGLAHD MDTOAL

Iilfe Insnranco Co.
Of fcOSTOd,

iEtna Fnv ImmnuM Co,

PIANO notice
A Pi;ir'r Ti7fr htk S'.ei'Hlrr't

ro-- Rfr?7I, w rK j.r-j.ir'- fk
orAT-- t for r.Tk, k ) will fxofft'l
ifi thA vr? morir f.'KQjbiA, Ad

ifhnf. rpsif ic.Tf tiAVpi f nrfl fi
fT.r M Air, nrfir tfi rriot

k i 1 1 f t 1 rd r.rti"I Arf in Trd
whr h,- - Pvr viifoI fh ta!ft'l.

tr.t.r.fUffsr, . rof.'K ofjfhat fisrr,

iWiiHic .Doparhriont.
Tin; HAWArAM uew&

COMPANY, LlMlTJitr

Ocii Brrjra; Vic- - PTs-side- nt

W. EL datl Secretary

Tins Ccznpa'r is prspansi fc s&rd2
rsccris ial fxrnji. ai-strac- t cZ fciii ta
all rial property tx ti Xiziiccu

Fxrties placrsr Icas oa. or ccctanplat-izj- r

pcrciA cf real estai will id it
ta tiecr drx2.sv$ to ccsscis til comply

rsrxrd to tile.

CZ azd to with, jrcnpt--
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G. BREWER CO, MED
Qzeeu Stretf r, Uo-oI- Ta, ZT. I.

AGENTS FOR

Sriiar Co., Hocodx Jfxrir Co Tiilrikti

pali Fonett- -
Plxaters' Lime San. Fmclsco Packets.

Cui. Brevsr k CoJi Line cf Beaten.

AtiZ3 Bostaa Eoari of Cn.d-nrritr- s.
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MiWiti Iron Work
QTTEUJ" STREET,

Betwea. ALikeA Rietiard Streets.

C2IDSRaLuI ARETHE to taik all irfr.tl? cf Iran,
Erx33, Sroiire, Zinc aad Leaii Castings ;
alao & general Repair Shop for staara
Eninei, Rice- - iIHlar Corn i&ILj, Water
Wheels, Wind itiila, etc ; llaciiinea ax
the cleaning cf CciTe, Castor Oil Beana,
Eanaler Siasal, Pineapple Leases anti
ether nnroca plants ; alio ilachinea far
Paper Stack, Itachfr.ea for extracting'
Starch, from. 3Iaaicck, Arrow rijot, etc-orde- rs

promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co.
3-fc--tf

New Goods
TELES FOR FLOOR !

And Icr rccratin5 Pnrpcsa ;

Chinese Fire Craczera, licckata and
hatiba, Japanesa Provision and Hey.

A. fT & tics in hanoVa-ijroidira-

AaaortAn colon nd pattm3 of Crep

and Sancera. X n lot sf

BOi.T A2fTi ACCESSORIES
jl fif of tacM tar.dy ifort-!;it- Cra

JLIao, 3ioTtnins cf n-- sr stis o?

Rattarx Chn.irH and Tables
Also. taali ctlon of ULYAZtZZZ

WLN6 Wf) CHAN & CO.

VIA

HUSTACE & C(.

WOOD AND COAL
JLUty Whita and B.anlt Sand fcfrh

arill aell at tbs 7r7 lovt mayt ra?r

nors tor thirty years, until it was
sold to Captain Sutter, in 1841.

IIAGEMEISTEU'S VISIT.

According to Arcnioaiu amp-bel- l,

Raranoff had some idea of
planting a colony on these islands
as early as 1809, for in the account
of his vovage from Sitka to Hono-
lulu in the " Neva," Capt. Hage-- "

meister, lie says ip. si): "it wouiu
appear that the Russians had de-

termined to form a settlement on
these islands ; at least, preparations
were made for the purpose; and I
was informed by the commander
that if I chose I might get a situa-
tion as interpreter. - The ship had--a

house in frame on board, and in-

timation was given that volunteers
would be received ; none, however,
offered, and I never observed that
any other steps were taken in the
affair.

While the " Neva " was off La-hain- a,

Mr. Campbell had .much
conversation with a Scotch settler
by the name of MaeCallum.

He says : "Amongst other
ttnngs, i torn mm mat l unuerstoou
the Russians had some intention of
forming a settlement on the Sand-
wich Islands.

" This reached the captain' ears,
and lie gave me a severe reprimand
for having, as he expressed 4it, le-tray- ed

their secrets." m

Mr. II. H. Rancroft remarks of
this expedition, " Raranoff certain-
ly instructed Hagemeister to found
a settlement, and a copy of his in-

structions has been preserved in
the Sitka archives, but no mention
of this is made in tho captain's re-
port. It is probable that ho was
deterred by fear of Rritiidi opposi-
tion, as on August Gth of tho fol-
lowing year Kamehameha wrote to
(ieorgo HI, asking that tho islands
bo placed under Rritiidi protec-
tion."

"After calling at the
other islands in tho Hawaiian
group, and bartering Mal skius'hnd
walrus tusks for wilt, FandalwtHHl
and pearls, Captain Hagomeistcr
sailed for ICnmschatka, and thence
to Now Archangel, (Sitka)."

'run kauai AirorNT or Hcui:m;uV
I'lJOCKKIUNUtf.

I will now give the Mibstamv of
Mr. Whitney V paper, refer ml to
above, supplemented by other in
formation.

I Miring the last war between the
United Statep and (.Unit Hntaln,
the phip "Attahualpa," of Ronton,
whp sold to (Iovernor Raranoff nt
Sitka, and ir-num- ed tlm " Rering.M

I'revioup to (lie discharge of tho
American cantaln and oiow, the
ship was Fcut on a voywgo to the
baudwieh IpImimip, in tho toutso of
which pho wn wtTc-Ue- nt Wahuea,
IvatiuL Mont td tho phln'p stores
and eatg" note l Mitt left III

the tune of Kauiutirtlif, king tf the
island, for the owner?.

In tbo year lMlo t Governor Ru
aiiotr pent Dr, Sehrlfer a (lenurtu
ptiypieiati, to the Island? on tho
American phln " lsaiolla,M Capt;du
Tyler, to look after the ptopeity.
I ft landed with a hit re Hoi k of
good at Kttlturt, tlaWnih wbotv ho
whp hitully lioaled hv Ktiltiehrtttu- -

lo tinlil ho ottaluel o ps ps
Kauai on the t!tlp " MUhuwK"
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Captain Eddes. After landing his
merchandise at Waimea, Kauai, he
built a storehouse there and en-

gaged in trade. Kaumualii soon
purchased all his powder and some
other property, for which he paid in
sandal wood.

Shortly after this, 'a Russian
ship of three hundred tons, the
" Discovery," (Otkrytie), in search
of seals, arrived with thirty Kodiak

Hardware, Builders and General,
always op to the times in quality, styles and priced.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to uit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts

CuliiYatofs Cane Knives.

Indians on board, who were left at
Waimea with Dr. Scheffer. JN ex t,
a Russian brig, the "Ilmcn," which
had been trading on the coast of
Mexico, ran down to the Islands
for repairs, and a Russian ship, the

Myrtle," Captain Young, sent oy
Governor Baranoff, arrived about
the same time.

The " Myrtle" (Kodiak) anchor- -

ed at Honolulu, where the Russians
landed and built a block-hous- e,

US
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mounting a few guns, and hoisting had been shot, as Tamary (Kau-th-e

Russian flag. As soon as Ka- - mualii), who regarded them as his

Agricultural implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths''
and Machinists' Tools

Screw i Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Fixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWlfJG MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, ana Remington.

Lubricating Oils ia
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o General Merchandise, "S
there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.
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FUEMTUBE !

JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
-- OF THE LATEST

1463-tf-- w

NEW LINE OF

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS IN--

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Cliairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU- -
ITAUTUKLNl UOiNK IN FUKPilTUKK, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.
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The best and biggest

Dailj paper in the Ha

waiian island.

In favor of annexation,
t

first, last and al? the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec-

tions of the Islands

Gives the best value to

both advertisers ar.d

subscribers.

'ihe largest and mo O V

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

The most thriitv and

desirable class oi read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your
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E7Speeia! orders for Wicker Ware
at low prices.

lffF All orders from the other islands will
.Furamirf win be well packed and goods sold

J. I-- OiPI
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r. 3Ioor Telia How He Made the IICOT- -
ery and of His Experiment.

Dr. William Moor, whose discovery
pf permanganate of potassium as an an- -

idoto for morphine poisoning has made
im famous, has written a paper upon
he subject which has been published in

a well known medical periodical. In
this he treats the subject almost al- -kit m m mlogemer, a3 mignr ve expected, in a
technical manner. He tells, however,
bf the in vestigations that led to his dis
covery in the following words:

"After some trials I fonnd that the
best way of administering it was to
have it made up in pills with cacao
butter and talcum of kaolin, and to di
rect me paneni ro urinic very slowly a
glassful of water just one minute after
taking the pill, for the latter begins to
disintegrate in one minute at the tem-
perature of the body. By using this
method 1 successfully combated the ex-
tremely disagreeable odor in a case of
cancer of the stomach.

About that time I treated a well
known actor suffering from acute pleu
risy. This gentleman was addicted to
morphine, and as I had taken much in
terest in him I earnestly sought the best
plan to break his habit. The idea oc- -

curreu to me mat pernaps permanga
nate of potash might decompose mor
phine, the latter being an organic sub- -

stance, anu mat uy inaKing use oi a
certain method I could eventually break
his habit without restricting him from
taking his inorihine. My patient, how
ever, started on a professional tour just
when I began to put my idea to a test.
ims circumstance uia not prevent me
from continuing my researches as to
tho effect of permanganate of potassium
on morphine, and today I am permitted
to offer to the profession what I consider
to be the antidote par excellence' for
morphine."

Then considering in detail the pecul
iar effects of the antidote when differ-
ently administered Dr. Moor continues:

"Having gained the knowledge of
these facts, it is not surprising that I
could swallow with impunity toxic
doses of sulphate of morphine followed
in a few moments by a corresponding
amount of the chemical body which
1 was justified to consider the antidote
par excellence for morphine. Thu3 on
ono occasion four hours after a full din
ner, at a time when the stomach must
have contained a great amount of solu
ble peptones and other organic matter,
I took two grains of the sulphate of
morphine in about half of an ounce of
water, followed in one minute by three
grains of its antidote for safety's sake
one grain more than necessary dis-
solved in four ounces of water. In an
other instance three hours after a light
supper I took in the presence of several
colliagues belonging to the staff of the
West Side German clinic of this city
three grains of the sulphate of mor
phine, followed in about 30 seconds by
four grains of permanganate of potas-
sium, both in aqueous solution. I was
perfectly confident that the antidote pos
sessed such a wonderful infinity for the
morphine that it would select it instan-
taneously from among the contents of
the stomach. i

In caso of poisoninc: by any of the
salts of mcrphia 10 to 15 grains of the
antidote dissolved in six or eight ounces
of water should be administered at once
and repeated at intervals of 30 minutes
three or four times, or even more often.
i'ermanganito or potassium as well as
the salts of manganese are compara
tively harmless, even if given in larj
quantities.'

Dr. iloor continues: "In cases of
poisoning by the alkaloid itself or by
tincture of opium (laudanum), also by
opium, it is advisable to acidulate the
antidotal solution with diluted sul-
phuric acid, or in the absence of this
with somo white vfcnegar not red vine-
gar by which tho insoluble morphia
will be at once converted into the solu-
ble sulphate of acetate-- . I have sfong
reason to believe that the .administra-
tion of permanganate will bo of bene-
ficial effect even after absorption of the
morphine has taken place."

Ages of Stone and of Drozxze.
The transition from the stone age to

the bronze age can bo read in tho dis-
closures of the lake dwellers of Switzer-
land. This wonderful people lived
through tho stone age and for long ages
continued on until they lapped over
into the bronze age. Some of their set-
tlements disclose only stone implements,
while others of a later date show the
bronze chisel, the bronze winged hatch-
et, tho bronze knife, the hexagonal ham
mer, tho tanged knife of ornamental de-
sign, the socket knife and the bronze
sickle. They show also the bronze fish-
hook, barbed and in exact similitude of
our present device. The ornamental
hatpin a.-- now used, together with other
articles of utility and ornamentation,
is plentiful. The stone mold for cast-
ing the copper or bronze hatchet is of
exceedingly ancient date, but probably
the use of sand v.a3 i'r.r more ccnimon,
and hence we have less traces of that
method. Hardware.

The Height of Obliviousness.
Yesterday I met a worthy gentleman

whom years ago I used to see in the
Paris salons. A few rapid words of
greeting were eschanged between us.

' Madame is quite well, I hope?"
"Quite well, thanks."
Here my old acquaintance suddenly

bethonght himself and added:
"Beg pardon, no nothing of the

kind. I forgot for the moment that i
lost her six months back." Etoile.

In liusiucss.
Housekeeper You are in business,

are you?
Tramp Yes, mum. I'm a specula-

tor, mum, but I ain't no Wall street
shark, no indeed, mum. .My business is
legitimate.

"You don't look it.'
"Ifs true though, mum. I've put

away a 2 cent Columbian stamp, and
now I 'm waitin fer a rise. ' New Yolk
Weekly.

Daily Advebtiseb 75 oents a
month.

reimoku told rae that he had Kinaiy
received the .unfortunate Aleu-

tians and Russians, as he did not
wish to return evil for evil. Even
Scheffer had been permitted to go

on board of a ship from the United
States, which a few days before our
arrival had sailed for Canton.

"Kareimoku had scarcely finished
his account when Mr. Tarakanoff,
agent of the Russian-America- n

Company, came on uiu jum
several of the company s omcers.
Tarakanoff, who, according to Bar- -

anofTs orders, had Deen placed en--

tirely under Sheffer s command,
expressed ma uisuppruuuuuu ui iue
proceedings in Atooi, tnrougn wnicn
they had all been placed in danger
of their lives, and he considered it a
great miracle that, in tneir mgnt
from Atooi, only three Aleutians

bitterest enemies, might easily nave
I killed many more.

"He also mentioned their danger- -
ous voyage miner, anu was now,

I with his people, in the most miser- -
I able situation, as, of course, they
I could not have provisions without
I paying for them.

"Fortunately I had laid in such a
provision of stock-fis-h in Unalaska

1 as enabled me to send these poor
creatures provisions for a month.
Tarakanoff, who seemed to me to
be a very sensible man, had con-
cluded a contract with Mr. Hebet
(Captain Ebbetts), the owner of
two ships lying here, by which he
bound himself to maintain and
clothe the Aleutians a whole year
on condition that he should bring
them to California, where they
should employ themselves in catch-
ing sea-otte- rs on the islands there.

After the expiration of this year,
Hebet is to bring them to Sitka,
and to give the company half of
the skins obtained."

"Sneaking of the new heiau at
I Honolulu,

A.

Capt. Kotzebue says
"This morai was very quickly
erected near Hanarura, because the
natives had been obliged to destroy'
the old one, which had been pro
faned by the entrance of Dr.
Scheffer's people. The fury of the
natives at that time was without
bounds, and Scheffer ?s men would
certainly have lost their lives if it
had not been for the interposition
of Young." This must have been

I after their return from Kauai.
I TIIe subsequent mstory of bara- -

nofp and scheffer.
nr c0ilpffpr ns ,VA kvfi tn

offoY. m!ltin u:Q 00OT0 nu
proceeded to Canton and thence to
st Petersburg where he presented
the memorial to the Minister of the
Interior, which is mentioned above
by Jikmeneff.

He left Russia in disgrace, but
soon turned up again in Brazil,
where he managed to ingratiate
himself with Don Pedro I., who
conferred upon him the high--
sounding title of Count von Frank- -
enthal, and sent him with a com
mission to Germany to recruit men
for his lody-guar- d.

Dr. Scheffer died peacefully in
Germany at a very advanced age.

As for Baranoff, the old autocrat

thi t of arduous service, he
was relieved at nis own request,
in January, ISIS, by Capt. Hage--
meister, who had been sent out
with a commission from the di
rectors.

The property which he turned
over in oitKa alone was worm two
and a half millions of roubles.
" In all the complicated accounts
of this vast business," says Bara-
noff, " the new commissioner failed
to find a single discrepancy. The
cash accounts, involving millions,
were in perfect order."

rri o fad-- ff tm ncforrinrr tVir

ty aud accounts of the company
occupied maiw months.

It seems, the weather-beate- n old
pioneer at one time had thought of
sailing to the-Sandwic-

h Islands, to
end his days at the court of King
Kamehameha, with whom he was
on friendly terms. But finally he
decided to return to his native
land, where his advice would be of
great service to the company.

Accordingly he embarked ou the
" Kutusof " for Kronstadt, but his
health failed rapidly on the voyage,
and in the straits of Sunda. on the
lGth of April, 1S19, he breathed his
last.

" On the following day his obsc- -
quies were perlormed, and the
waters of the Indian Ocean closed
over tne mortal remains ot Alex-
ander Baranoff."

If King Solomon was alive he
would now say: 4tGo to the traveling
mani learn bis ways, and be . wise."
Mr. C. W. Battell, a Cincinnati
travfiliniy man ronrflsntiny tho
Qaeen City Printing Ink Co., after
sufferincr intenselv for two or three
days with lameness of the shoulder.
resulting from rheumatism, com
pletely cared it with two applica-
tions of Chamberlains' Pain Balm.
This remedy is gaining a wide re-
putation for its prompt cures of
rheumatism, lame back, pprains,
swellings, and lameness. 50 cent
bottles are for sale by all Medicine
Dealers Benson; Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

H. E. McIIS T Y"RE & BRO.,
IHPOBTXSS AND

mehameha was informed 01 it, he
sent Kalanimoku and John Young
with a large force or chiefs and
warriors, witn orders to waicn ine
Russians, to exercise great discre--
tion and forbearance, but, if neces- -
sary, to resist them with arms.

On the night after Kalanimoku7s
arrival at Honolulu, the ' Myrtle "
and "Ilmen" both sailed for'Kauai,
and remained some time at Hana--
lei, where a fortification was thrown

and a few cannon mounted.
It is stated that Kaumualii gave

Dr. Scheffer the valley of Hanalei
and two or three other valuable
pieces of land.

At his request, Dr. Sheffer super-
intended the building of the fort
at Waimea, on which a number of
guns were mounted, and the Rus
sian colors displayed. .

1TT1 at WWT

wniie tne waimea iort was
building, Dr. Scheffer, according to
this account, proposed to Kaumu
alu to lease the whole island to
him for a term of years.

Meanwhile, by the advice, and
under the direction of John Young,
Kalanimoku proceeded to erect a
fort at Honolulu to command the
harbor, which was commenced in
January, 1816, and completed be
fore the end of the year.

5y order oi namenamena, a
messenger was now sent to Kaumu-Val- ii

with imperative orders to ex
pel Dr. Scheffer. According to

iMr. Whitney's information, the
doctor was sent for immediately,
and told that he must go on board
the brig, which was then in the
offing, to which he made no objec- - I

tion, and took his leave.
The next day he sent a boat for

his private property, and for such
articles ew5b w wo wiuujas he chose, and sailed for Hanalei,
whence with the ship and brig, he
left for Honolulu."

Here, again, tney were soon re--
quested to depart, which they did
without any resistance.

The ship "Myrtle" (Kodiak),
however, being old and unsea
worthy, was obliged to return, and
sank m the harbor.

Her crew are said to have been
well treated on shore until they
had an opportunity to leave. As
we shall see, they had not left
Kauai in the friendly manner re
ported above.

Soon after this the Russian sloop

mea for supphes. The captain
'made some inquiries about Dr.
Scheffer's conduct and treatment,
and appeared to be satisfied. The
Russian flag over the Waimea fort
was hauled down by Capt. Adams,
March 12, 1817, and the Hawaiian
flag hoisted in its place.

Such is the Hawaiian account of
these events.

I will now read a translation of
a chapter in P. TikhmenefFs "His
torical Sketch of the Formation of
the Russian-America- n Company,"
published at St Petersburg m 18G1,
vol. l., pp. ibo-iy-z.

I

IHere Prof. Alexander read a
Ions account from TikhmenefFs
history.

This decision of the Czar, Alex
ander I, was in accordance with the
wise and far-seei- ng policy of his
Government. Russia has since
chosen to retire entirely from the
Western Continent, and her latest
action with relation to these isl
ands is not only consistent with
her decision in 1818, but also with
the view .that thev belonjr to the
Western Hemisphere.
EXTRACT FROM KOTZEBUE, VOL. II,

p. 197.
Captain Kotzebue, who was at

Honolulu in the Russian exploring
ship "Rurik," October 1, 1817,
makes the following statement,
which corroborates part of Tikhme-
nefFs account.

" Kareimoku informed me, with
much pleasure, that Dr. Scheffer
had been expelled from the island
of Atooi, and had landed here some
time ago with his crew, consisting
of a hundred Aleutians and several I

Russians, in the ship "Kodiak,"
which now lay on the strand. The
shiD was in such a miserable con
dition that the crew in tho voyage
from Atooi to Woahoo had been
obliged to pump continually
to keep her from sinking, and
therefore the fugitives, as soon

' -

as they had reached this Jharbor, J

ii uuci ie, c luviBiuiis ami recti

or all kinds of Furniture to suit

receive our prompt attention and
At Baa Francisco prices.

CO.,
74 King Street.

DKALSB8 Z5

KING 8TREET8.

from the Eastern States and Enrone.
All orders faithfully attended to. and

iree oi cnaree.
. island orders solicited.

a w rnjmo. 140. xeiepnone no, vz.

A Perfect Nutriment
for Growing Children.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

and the Ael, and
in Acute Illness and
all Wasting Diseases.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d infants.

OUR BOOK l'or the Instruction
of mothers. "The Care and Ft:--Ins of Inthnts'wi'i be inailedrec
to any address, upon rtquetL
DOLIDER-GOODAL- C CO

BO - - ON, MASS., U. S. A.

BRYANT.

MATS in the latest patterns,

KAST CORNER FORT AND

New Goods received by every packet
Freah California Produce by every steamer.
uooas aenverea 10 any part oi tne city

.riA a? a. y- - yv rr teaiisiacaoD guaranteed rosi umce box

Give the Baby
"Ml1 '"V" ' Wm

FOR AND

! N FANTS4gj& INVALIDS.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Agents for tlie Hawaiian Islands.

PER BAJFtK C.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles.
UAKFETS, RUGS, and

jKLoiasenoia. sewmo: iviacnmes
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermavers felebrated Cottasre Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
tTFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCTTLAKGER & CO .

Kiim Strent, opposite Castle & Cooe
Gazelle Publishing Company

If.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
his wife in the arms of his brother.
The cast is as follows :
Couni Lanciotti (the hunchback).

Darrell Vinton
Count Paola (ui3 brother)

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

An Interesting Session Held Last
Night. picturesqueMortimer Snowi

COni'LKTE IN
EIGHT Portfolios
Each contain 13 Li-t- c Photocrph Miirro folio 1'ag

of 'lrxt Matter.
Omte t iar m number of person ! 1 epe (the jesttr) Chaa. Counora

T v., Malatesta of Rimini Wm. Bennett
gathered at the 1. M.,f C A. Guiilo of Uaveunu ...Edwin Lloyd
i . u,.. lrf Alv.inder'ri Kene... V. B. Ashlasi ii i u. ii t iu u&x "" i Knitrht Tlni Howard

JJawaii !
Dj Hon. John L. Stevens,

Ex U. S. Minister to Hawaii and
PROF. W. B. OLESON

Cardinal W. It. Dailey
Francesca Di Itimini....May Nanuary
Ritta (her maid)... Josephine Gas-m- an

Knights, Soldiers, Couriers, etc.

A NEW VAULT. .
rrllmt !fOf HoDoluln. Several Year

Kamliauieha College.
-- o-

Sl. CII.VliMl2NO DESCRIPTION OK

Her Unique History, Strange People, Exquisite Climate,
Wondrous Volcanoes, Luxurious Productions,

Beautiful Cities, Corrupt Monarchy,

paper, ine iouowiug yciovno
voted into the society as members :

Miss Jenira Henry and Mrs.

Emma Nakuina, corresponding
members, and the following as

active members: Mrs. H. A. P.

Carter, Miss Helen S. Judd, Mrs.
Haalelea, Mrs. S. G. Wilder,

Mmtb. Chas. W. Both, C. S.

Bradford, A. W. Carta, J. L. Car-

ter, Antonio Fernanies, W. M.

Graham, L. T. Kennedy, L. B.

Kerr, Dr. J. Mott-Smit- h, C. A.

Peterson, R. P. Myett, T. R. Moss-ma- n,

C. A. Luther md John Kid-wel- l.

On motion of Mr. E. Logan, Dr.
Emerson secondiag, Robert Louis
Stevenson was unmimously elected
a corresponding number of the so- -

PRINTER
It Will bo Built in the Executive

Building.

The contract for furnishing a
burglar-proo- f vault for the Finance
office has been awarded to the
Diebol Safe and Lock Company
of Canton, Ohio. There were three
bidders for the vault, but the above

Recent Revolution and Provisional Government

Profusely Enriched With Rare and Beautiful Photographs !

AND
o

QONTENTS OF PORTFOLIOS -- :- -:- -

company were awarded the con-

tract for $2350. T. AV. Hobron is
the local representative.

The vault will be placed in the
small room on the right-han-d side
of the entrance leading into the

--o-

Aflot. fip, rftadnc of the paper of PORTFOLIO NO. 1 contains a concise but a srranhic history. Describing this
more than remarkable group oi islands, early canoe voyages, etc., etc. NDERSBFORTFOLIO NO 2 contains a description of the people of the Hawaiian Islands.
The Native Hawaiians, peculiarities of the Natives, surf riding, Hawaiian
ieasit, eic, eic.

PORTFOLIO NO. 3 contains an account of the soil, climate, productions, etc.,
including the Industrial development of the Islands, etc., etc.

office of the Minister of Finance.
The vault will be G feet 8 inches
wide, G feet 2 inches deep, and 12
feet high. The peculiar shape is
necessary owing to the smallness
of the room in which the vault is
to be erected. The lining will be
constructed of -- inch 5 ply welded
iron and steel. There will be both
inner and outer doors. The inside
doors will be double and one inch
in thickness, with a four-tumbl- er

PORTFOLIO NO. 4 contains a description of Hcrolulu, Uilo and other chief
cities, primitive appearance of Honolulu, transfoimation into a beautiful city
nf rnlma ami tiotical nlante. the haibcis. th.ir capacity and value to No. 46 Merchant Street.commerce, etc., etc.

the evening, thi senior vice-preside- nt

presiding Joseph Emerson,
drew the attenion of the society -- o

the plentiful lack of funds. The

purchase of ooks made constant
demands, am a very elaborate cat-

alogue had just been completed,

which naturally cost money.

The Boad of Manager held a
business rreeting just before the
recular seieion of the society, at
which the 'ollowing resolution was

adopted :
re Jive in his-

toric
Mr Prfsidknt:

time. The evento that are now
uemelve in Haw ui are of

thi h klieA interest to us as individ-

uals, as aiommuiity, and as parts of

WesUl dem it a Rood fortune
Soeietv was

rniiTFOT TO XO f rnntnins an account of the wonders cf volcanic eruptions, des
cribing the many volcarotsof Hawaii, the origin cf the island gioup, their
mountain Etiuctuie, immerse depth of surroundiog ocean, Kilauea,combination lock. The outer door
the largest active volcano in the world, etc., etc.will be 3 feet 4 inches wide by 7

--o-fpet (5 inches hich. composed oft
four plates of chrome and Bessemer
steel. The bolt-wor- k will be mas

PORTFOLIO NO. 6 contains an account of the old monarchy, showing the effects
of Kamthameha's conque tt, if cognition of monarchs by the people, granting
of lands, development of itonarchlcal power, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 7 contairs a thrilling account of the revolution, causes leadingsive, and operated by an automatic
tn tl.is event, the excitirn fecres cf Jaruaiy 35, 3ft and 17. declaration of alocking device controlled Dy a

three-movement-ti- lock. The Provisional tiovernment, euirender of the Queen, etc., etc.41.f tli nioiviiv v Popular Publicationsif. into existenceirought;v;"ir natent-lockin- z device will ob?on.aL: With the duty or PORTFOLIO NO. 8 contains a description of the Provisional Government, its
strength with the people, its aims and objects, denre for annexation, advan-
tages to the United States, President Cleveland's action, Paramount Blount's
visit and report, the resulting controversy, the true inwaidnets of the Presi--

viate the necessity of any aperture
or onenincr through the door, which
will be one solid piece of steel two dent's action, attempts to restore ine cjueen, xresiaenr uoie s siaiemamiKeiepiy.
inches thick. When the door 13

keeping material and
future writers andused byedata to Hawaiianldstorhns in formulating

h ItwliW probably be no
t say that during n. twelve-tlou- n(

in Hawaii's last hund-e- d years
3 there: been a tithe of
?hPiSntion given to this gnupand
f?e3?ra bv civilized nations tiat has

OP TflE
Having been appointed sole sellinf! agents for PIOTUUESQUE HAWAII,"

T 1- -! 3 tn nn.tn 1a1!itoit rf como Prinrt frr full fiof

closed and the pressure gear ap-

plied, the tennons and grooves on
the door will be .forced tightly into
corresponding ones on the vestibule,
making . an air-tig- ht joint. The
crrooves will be lined with felt

.lironrPIl IU lb i

we are now uuL'iutj urucxo iui uanj wunti; ouiwi m-- w

SSBook your orders at once as the first edition is limited.

DUclJ u1"- -

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE GO.packing, which will prevent the in
otroduction or liquid or other ex

nlosives.

y amount of attention givm to
TO writers and pubiistsbyKTrt been almost parallelecby

fhSstWity writers for the puUic
for pamphlets on the spot.

PTuch oi ' this may seem to is The Hawaiian lews Company, L'd.The order for the vault material
has been forwarded, and the vault
vill be com nleted in about four0f ephemeral vaiue. ynw nomttUnt nn such a

a.

months timo.eWSenapr judgment of thoseotarrandare
Wb6 are'

MARSHAL'S S ALE. Stocks and Bonds
Are You Interested in Pacific Commercial Advertiser,VIRTDK OF A WRIT OF;

l fi,tu the fact ia often deplored
t'late for reir that Important l--

hiiLtPt!y rpsprve some seeminglj
1 a. e .1 t?: 1

vxecunon lssueu oukoi iu
Circuit Court on the 5th day of FOR SALE.

M1S0R0S00PY&P aoae0rcan determine the t
value of such things.

In view m hraTiau of thJ (Eight Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday. 50 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car-

rier to any part of the City.

A FEW SHARES

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

Olowalu Sugar Co. Stock.

library of this society:
1st. Copies oall nJPg' Several fine instrument just received

?Uhedlu Honolulu or elsewhere in the fee worth your wbile to look at
Hawaiian Islands since January 1, V

e curry m viu1S93. . , 11 r,rrt

Mav, A. D. 1894, against I). J.
Kofi, defendant, in favor of S. C.
Dviht, Trustee, plaintiff, for the sum
of $55.10, 1 have levied upon and shall
expose for sale at the Police Station, in
the District of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
at 12 o'clock of WEDNESDAY, the 0th
day of June, A. D. 1894, to the highest
bidder, all the right, title and interest of
the said D. J. Koii, defendant, in and to
the following property, unless said
juJgmnt, interest, costs and my ex-

penses be previously paid.
List of property for sale :

1 A'l the said D J Koii's interest
to-w-it : 1-- 15 undivided dn that
certain piece or parcel of land situate at
Kaliu, Honolulu, Oahu, and described in
RP5650, LC A 1012 to Unauna, con-
taining an area of 288 sqmre yards.

2 All the said D J Koii's interest
to-w-it: J undivided share in that certain
piece or parcel of land situate at Pnako,
Lahaina, Maui, and described in R P
6320, LCA 5904, containing an area of
5 acres, more or less.

S?"Terms Cash.
gfFor further particulars, apply to

S. K. Kane, or to
A. M. BROWN,

Deputy Marshal, Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, May 5, 1894.

36S2-4- t 1548 2t

J Copies and sample V..--"
an- -nosters public Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y.StPkh I

nSOBOSOOPJBS. ALSO

hovbeen PUDU8UCU o- -v- . 1

that may hereauer u 1 TTTT?T.Tklate or Hawaiian -:- - Government -:- - Bonis
this pur"WAtlo1 m.m.meut of

ls authorized to.wLJ ti,r Librarian
expend the sura of

N. B. Emerson.
(Eight Pages). Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

Morning. 50 cents per month; 5.00 per year;

OPERA,

GrliASSES, foreign, postpaid, SG.00.

6 Per Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds (first mort-

gage) 7 per cent, interest.

Heeia Agricultural Co. Bonds (first mort-
gage) 8 per cent, interest.

g?For particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

THE PLAY OP TONIGHT.

First Production Here of Baker's

Francesca Di Rimini.

Judging from the Bale of seats a
fashionable audiencelarge and

:n rspnt this evening at the

MINE!COA1AGAWATHE T
Tescopes,

hermometers, The Planters' Monthly:
located in Fckuoka Ken inIS AND

Island of Kinshui, Japan,the
Investment Company.

3613-l- w Subscription, $2.50 per Year; Foreign $3.00.

Barometers,

Pedometers,

Compasses, etc.

Ordtaken for any kind of scientific

instruits not kept in stock and prompt

delivee assured at Eastern price?.

Opera House to see the Da.ley

in Baker s trag-

edy
Steele Company

"Francesca DiEimuu. ine
that of CountJeading character,

Lauciotti, the hunchback, willbe
Darrell Vinton The

played by
bnef .s asinstory of the tragedy

follows: The province of Rmum
controlled by Malatesta

in IUlv is
Lanciotti and

ho has two sons,

Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii.

named uuiuu,t"i A "Roman We a also just received a number

who controls a "'CNfc Price 60 Cents per Copy; Foreign, 75 Cent3,

Including Postage.GBJK SWISS WATCHES

has a oeauuiui
Ind to make peace the two rulers
decide upon their heirs apparen

and named Francesca and Lanci
oUi. The brother, Paola, dejjand4;Ad to act as a courier

NowReady
IN PAMPHLET FORM

Senator
Morgan's
Report
on
Hawaiian
Affairs.

copy! per 10 CENTS

and was discovered about twenty

years ago. It was owned by

the government and mined sim-

ply for the government's uee.

Great improvement, however
were made since it was sold to a
corporation about six years ago,

by importing mining machinery
from Europe and America.

TAGrAWA coal
is used more than any other
Japanese c jhI in the following

countries: Chiiu, Manila and
trail's Settl.-.uient- s. It has

f ,und itd way even t Bombay.

Two cargoes have been im-

ported into tbe Hawaii in blands

recently, and it has io superior
in this market as stove or steam
coal.

Gr. E. K0ARDMAN.
Sole Agent for K. Ognra & Co.

2G63-t- f

I

an army escorts the prospective with bCns of ratlllg o tbe Kew ob

bride to the grooms eervatoiwitzerlanJ, showin- - them to

Weekly Kuokoa,be accxi and reliab'e time pieces,
ami are soldThey arly nuaran!eeii

Francesca falls m love wim t
which feeling is notat first sight,

vent until a moment
Ifterthe wedding .when the truth

R:mn tane0US.
on theiritB f tilirely.

i

i

dawns on uauwuiu.
of war and theis a cry

Soom leaves his bride at the altar
fo The news ofjoin his army.
Franceses estrangement is car-

ried to Lanciotti's camp by the
and this drives Land-ott- icourt ester

frantic. He returns and finds

Issued Every Saturday, in the Hawaiian Lan-

guage. Sulscription, S2.C0 per Year,I0HMAN1If Hawaiian Gazette Co.
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2Ktm Si'bvtvtistmmls.CORRESPONDENCE.Advertise 307The Pacific Commercial
at once. Such "real evidence" are
all posters, proclamations, and
pamphlets which have from time Hard Work for the Constitutional THE MXJTXJLAiiril 28, iSg4Convention.

A convention to frame a consti We have a lot of Burnley

Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

IE

to time appeared. Everything of
this sort should be obtained by the
society, as should copies of all the
newspapers which have been pub-
lished in Honolulu during the past
vear.

Dry Batteries for electric life INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW Ynpi?TOnrV Vi?if. wo will very XVTV.
V V A XX liUL U t J ' M All JVii

tution having been called, and the
call having been responded to by
the people by their electing delei 1 cheap. These batteries are

adapted for using on doorii RICHARD A. McCTJRDY President,
gates, to whom they have deputedTt. ia aincrnlfir firf. fhnf. acta bells, in telephones or any

which wastes most things should e powe.r to .frame f c?nD. other electrical work where Assets December 31st, 1S93 : $IS6,707,6SO 14.EDITOR.H. N. CASTLE, me question arises, wnai is me ex the wet battery is not requir
o--

TUEBDAY, MAY 8, 1894.
tent of the powers beyond the mere
framing of a constitution deputed A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

enhance the value of some. What for
instance, could be of less value
than the Holomua ? Who can
thrash out even one grain of
wheat from its daily stores of
chaff ? Yet a file of the Holomua.

IU5

ed. We have also a full sto"k
of insulated wire and incan-
descent lamps, which we sell
at a trifle below the regular
market price. If you use
electricity for lighting your,
stores or dwellings we would
be pleased to supply you with

to this assembly of delegates?
Had the call for the election

specified any requisites further
than that of drawing ud a consti- -

TriE able and learned paper upon
the Russian occupation of Hawaii,
read hv Professor Alexander before

S7FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
L 1

the Historical Societv last night, gathering its daily and yearly al
fnrrnabPH frpab illustration of the lowance of dust on one of the back tution, the people, by their assent-

ing to the call, would have con
S. B. ROSE,

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.globes when your others burn
out. If you use kerosene for il

shelves of the Historical Society
would possess a certain value. Ifin

ferred on their deputies the power
to have given up for them some of
their natur.tl rights. As it is I

luminating and wish to give it
up ana adopt more modern
methods we have some Elec

usefulness of this organization. It
is a gratifying fact that a little
State like Hawaii can have a
learned society not only in name,
but in fact, and that there are
within her borders men well quali-
fied to carry the torch of science
and enlarge the sphere of knowl-
edge. Though the society is less

the Holomua takes this view of its
own merits, it could not do a more
graceful thing than to present the
society with a file'. At the same
time it would perfect its appeal to
posterity, and rid itself of all

cannot see how the constitution to
be framed can become the funda-
mental law of the land without a

EVERYBODY EZZSTOWS

Geo. W. Lincoln
troliers with kerosene larnps
on them so that you will never
be caught in the dark. All
electroliers do not have the
lrornfino onmhinnfinn nnr

submission of it as drafted to the
"smell of mortality." electors for their approval. It is

possible that the. first legislature toWe believe that such persons as have, consequently the best K-ESTABLilSHED AT 512 KING STJBEETthan two years old, it already has be elected under the drafted con- -
piace to Duy one is irom us.a valuable library which is steadily i- -vi proclamations, 8titution may come fr0m the peo

Just as soon as this rainygrowing, while the researches of its P08lers, ana any other memorials pIe empowered to adopt the consti- -
01 tne events 01 tne past year, will tution, but this appears decidedly Have the Value of Your Property Kept uplby

in Repair. sbe glad to secure their permanent irregular
In the formation of the consti

members are making it widely and
favorably known across the sea.
Professor Alexander's paper comes
as a welcome addition to those

weather is over your will
want to give you house" a
coat of paint and Hendry's
Ready Mixed is the coat you
want. We've sold hundreds
nf ornllnnc! nf fViio noin'f-- . on1 if

preservation, and enlarge their use-
fulness by giving them to the Ha- - Increase the Value by Making Improvements 'ind

grc
tution one of the prime matters
for consideration is the suffrage,
and we cannot but note the trend

'of affairs in England and other

H
1.
!. which have already been published waiian Historical Society

tn
as part of the society's proceedings. gives satisfaction whenever it ECONOMY IS MY..-:- - 2:F00T BOLECONCERNING NEW ZEALAND TAXES. European countries toward grant-

ing the suffrage to all who are pos- - js ubeu. vve guarantee every
tin of it and if you do not
find it as wre represent it re

AN EXPERIMENT THAT FAILED. Reference was made in an editor- - sibly capable of understanding the

cot
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G
enj
tof
w
an
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ial note yesterday to the report of value of it. I think the suffrage
the United States Consul at Auck- - in Hawjj nelhoul? be a8iib.eraas possible, instance,land, upon the New Zealand tax oan ta nnr1 wr;fA HnTCii

Royal Insurance Go ,
The testimonv from Maui con-cu- rs

with the experience of Oahu
in pronouncing the experiment
with cumulative voting very unsat

turn it to us and we will re-
fund the money. For people
who prefer to mix their own
colors we have a full stock of
White Lead, Oils and Colors.

The Wertheim Sewing
Machine has taken the lead
among such articles here just

OF LIVERPOOL.
reforms. The object of these re-- or some European language, ex-form- s,

as already explained in the cepting Chinese and Japanese,
Advertiser, has been to shift the snou!d be allowed to vote,

The President should be electedburden of taxation so as to relieve i

isfactory. The object of the ar-

rangement is supposed to be to
uy me legislature, aim nits term 01

" THE LARGEST IN THE WOBED."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,432, m..QO
Thesecure representation to a minority the poor, to break up the system of 0ffice should be six years,

whichwould otherwise be unable enormous landholdings, to make it manner of electing the resident

St
foi
to;

121

m
1&
tb
su
sq

unprofitable to retain, large tracts in the United States by an electoral
college is not applicable here, and

as it did in Australia. We
have a few of the second lot
left and more on the way. A
machine that will sew either
the chain or locked stitch is
the one you want in your

of unimproved land, and to dis-
courage real estate speculation. If
these objects are socialistic, then
the New Zealand legislators must

Wire risas on an Kinas of insurable prjpeny tasen at Currenlratos

much complaint is made against it
there. The necessity of having an
upper and lower house to prevent
hasty and legisla-
tion is apparent. The lower house

by

to obtain a hearing in the legisla-
tive body. If this object and
nothing else were attained, there
would : be nothing to criticize, for
there is no doubt that minorities
are as much entitled to representa-
tion as the majority. The diffi-

culty seems to be that the end
sought is not reached. Here in

certainly be taxed with socialism.
ol
ei -

iJ-- :

ft

8140-l-m

nouse. The Wertheim will
do it.
The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Foet Steket, Honolulu.

Agent for Hawaiian lsl&udu
On the consequences of the system,
and its effect upon the credit of the
Colony, the Consul Mr. John D.

should be elected by the people at
large, but the upper house should
be elected by a selected number of
those having the suffrage, say hav-
ing a high property and educational
qualification. There is considera

1 -

' 7Honolulu, it was entirely lost from Conally, speaks as follows:
view, and the device was utilized "In a very short time the in-

to secure objects which had as lit- - cidence of taxation has been al-tl- e

to do with the case as "the flow- - mosfc entirely changedalways a
BNTEEPEISEVERY PLANING MIUble agitation in the United States

at present trending toward the
election of the Senate by -- the
people direct, " in place of as
at present bv the State leais- -

most Hazardous undertaking, beers that bloom in the Spring." The Proprietors.PETER HIGE & CO.,

; OFFICEcause , of its tendency to disturb ANDadherents of the American Union existing values and disarrange On Alakea and RichardsBut it is observed neal fjueen Street, Honolulu, H. L-party hoped to find in it'a means hidsiness enterprise. Here reforms latures.
1 1 A 1 1 1 1 that the Senate has and does Latest ImportatioDs
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consist of better timber than the
House of Representatives, and it is
largely attributed to the fact of

of consolidating votes upon the
party candidates. The Third Dis-

trict . and " the Portuguese colony
labelled it, "Bolting made easy ; "
while other voters simply regarded

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

nave ueen introaucea wnicn revo-
lutionized the old system without
affecting, at least to any appreci-
able extent, existing interests. It
is true there were many who,J
through the public press, in the
halls of legislation, and on the
highways and byways of the coun- -

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
-- OF-it as a convenience for pushing a

favorite candidate.
o--

C?Trompt attention to all orders, j

their being elected by the repre-
sentatives of the people than
through or by the people direct.
It is impossible for a man to get
into the Senate who has not a State
reputation. As to the number who
should constitute the two houses it
should be large, and yet not so large
as to be either unwieldy or an extra
burden to the taxpayers. The for

TELKPUONE8We should not, however, infer Tv' h;r" ul JI tnft . a . in i n rl rio-nn- a

i from the failure of this initial ex-- taxation would surely involve the
periment that cumulative voting country in financial ruin, but sub--

" - BELL 498.

HAU TON LAdIeS'
WAISTS.

should be abandoned altogether, sequent events conclusively demon- -

When 8trted how ill-found- ed were their.parties are regularly organ- -
apprehensions. The most deter- -ized, and are opposed. m the field, onnoaftinn to ih npw

mer legislature was unnecessarily

Cloth,

. Serges,
large. An attempt should be made

the adoption "of such a method of ation came from the moneved in- - to reduce the number of paid offi- - fPerfects ;i.A? j ' ll I i I 1T 1-- x J. P httmg. Tryoul velty Waist for children.conceniraung votes may very weu sutuuons, loan companies and the aimuugn, irom ine nature 01

lead to a more equitable division of owners ot vast landed estates. It lQe country in its natural aivision
than would otherwise be was lounu noever, as soon as tne ?power Undershirt and aist in One for 50c.

Best value in town. Fast "R1rp.1t TTnco t a: j.... ,
new svstem became law and wan I m wiiat uirecwoa ine reuucuonpossible. At the same time, the should be made, j We can easily Diagonals and Gentlemen's, 25c. per pr. " .vuuurensdifficulty of inducing electors to

make a systematic and methodical
see from the consistency of the
population and geography of the

New Laces. Embroideries. Hnndlrobsexf their votes, instead of follow- - country, together with our treaties
with foreign lands, that the Consti

thoroughly established and fully
understood that instead of involv-
ing the colony in ruin, ithad ex-
actly the contrary effect;. The
credit of the: colony in London
(which is, of course, the' center of
financial operations so far a3 the
colonies are concerned) increased

u.ki 1 n j "i: v 1 www n m w w m k kj a m

ang a4mere unregulated lancy,
H I 111 I ViFt-l- l I I 'yj m ovcijr uejjartiucjtutional Convention has not any

picnic : but I feel satisfied that itwould seefe?, almost insuperable.
--0-It might fea well, in the consti is composed of men whom we can

ntion to be drawn, to provide for to an unprecedented degree. Xe w B. F. EHLERS & CO.trust to do justice to the work.
James W. Girvtn.Zealand's credit is better todav onminority representation in the

1are always to be found atthe London money market than is
that of any other colony of

lower house, in case the legislative
body should be divided.

I FORT STRKET.
iKIKE OPPOMMTY !

SCHEDULE OF GAMES.AN IHPOETANT RESOLUTION. L B Kerr's The Clllb NoUntil further notice the stock of
The resolution whicbi was adopt- - 2.I

In All, Twenty-tw- o Games Will Be
Played This Season.

During the present baseball sea-
son twenty-tw- o games will be

jpd by the Board of Managers of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

OFplayed by, the three clubs. Origin- - STOEE,ally twenty-on- e games were decided WRNTNRR Ar POlirPA MY
on, but the different captains have -

Ithe Historical Society last night,
fllraws attention to a matter of
great consequence, which ought to

I iave been attended to before The
fcollection of the documents which

Illustrate the progress of history in

concluded to play an extra game ON FORT STREET,
on decoration lay, tue suth inst. Will be offered forThe following is the schedule to
be followed :lho falls of course pecu--

" "'il ' - ''.1.1'. T CASH AT COST! A Wen Street Honolulu.
May 0. --Kamehameha vs. Hawaiijiany wiinin me scope ui a ms- -

Starts fromhlarch 1, andi the drawings willmade beevery otfca-Saturda- y I

Start now, Ry 2.50 a weVek

nnAfJlfi1!- .- theposseofthlMay 12...... Hawaii vs. Crescenttcrical society. The past year has
Mav 26 --Kamehamehavs. Hawoii I The stock contains some of the finestbitnessed great activity in the

' r-1- 1-

! manufacture of history, and it has May 30 Crescent vs. Kamebameha aatenal ever imported into the Islands.
June 2...... Hawaii vs. Crescent each an opportunity will not soon again
June 9 Crescent vs. Kamehameha Present lt6eif and lt noi Ion? be kept
June 16 Kamehamehavs. Hawaii Pen- - St76-I- w 1546 2 w

j'uuiio, .wtien you get tliolaianWa the week in amount KI" i ;csn enncnea dv an extensive EiThese Goods are of the cttu ciuoru. f, " ujwuoJune 23 Hawaii vs. Crescent Cheaper thatCAR fare.best English and FrenchJune 30 Crescent vs. Kamebameha
f j literature. Some of this is pref-- f

. j'sired in the voluminous reports
f 1 f Blount and Morgan. A large
I ? Quantity will be found in the files

Notice.July 4..'..... Kamehameha vs. Hawaii
July 7 Hawaii vs. Crescent make and comprise the newJuly 14 Cresceut vs. Kamehameha

TTAV1NG BOUGHT THE STOCKJuly 21....... Kamehameha vs. Hawaii est styles and patterns, will o--July 2S Hawaii vs. Crescent A--- in trade, merchandise, chatties and
Aug. 4 Crescent vs. Kamehameha accounts due to the store known as theV

I be sold in quantities to suitAug. 11 Kamehameha vs. Hawaii Makapala Store, formerly conducted by
Aug. lb.. Jdawau vs. Crescent I Juanuei juiz, ac JiaKapaia, an persons

f the Advertiser and Gazette.
.'he original documents, however,
jo "real evidence,,, to borrow a
layer's phrase, has not been pre-;rve- d,

and it will speedily and
irely disappear, unless rescued

Aua:. 20.:.... Crescent vs. Kamehameha I are notiued tnat the undersigned will purchasers.Sept. 1.1 Kamehameha vs. Hawaii I carry on said business under the name of COLUMBIiBICT(lE AGENCY.Sept. 8 Hawaii vs. Crescent J JOHN LU1Z.
Sept.' 15...... Crescent vs. Kamebameha I Kohala, April 21, 1894. 3676-- 2 w 3552
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DST RECEIVEDTEASPOON FUL OF SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS MATERIALS!
Immense Assortment ! Latest Designs ! Newest Materials I at

N. S. SACHS',
Fort Street, - -

-- o-

I

FIGURED ORGANDIES, STRIPED BELFAST LAWNS, DIMITIES,
new designs in white and colored ground.

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

SPOTTED -- : AND -- : FANCY -- : FIGURED -- : MUSLINS -- : AND --. LAWNS

Striped and Figured Cambrics, Linen Percales, Dress Ginghams, immense
varietv latest plaids and stripes.

Stripe Crinkles, Seersucker, Scotch Ginghams
COTTON CRAPES ! COTTON CRAPES!

In light blue, pink, cream, leghorn, lavender, cardinal; also in dainty figures.

NEW CAMBRICS, SATEENS,
AND DRESS FLANNELETTES. , , ,.

JOHN '.NOTT,
IMPORTER A.2ll DKALER IN

A

:'n.

(if 5

T. Isabel IV. Ball Has a Doable Claim
on the Title.

Locking back to the sixties, we must
admit that for a girl in short clothes it
seemed then a far cry frcm a prairie
cabin to a desk in the sanctum of some
great newspaper and the privileges of a
3'onrnaligt in the counsels of the state
and national capitals. This long, hard
road was traveled by Isabel Worrell, a
enccessful Washington special corre-
spondent and one of the founders of the
Western Authors and Artists' club.

Mrs. Ball was born at Hennepin,
Ills., over SO years ago. Her parents
were Scotch-Iris- h, that compound race
which gave western Anieiica many
of its most able, thrifty and energet- -

MRS. ISABEL WORRELL BALL.

ic pioneers. In childhood she was
a good scholar and in youth studied
history and law. At the age of 16 a
weakness of the eyes compelled her to
leave school, and about that time her
home was transferred to western Kan-
sas. There she turned her hand to cat-
tle herding, became a horsewoman
skilled with the lasso and the gun and
coaxed back good health by outdoor
exercise. She also taught district school
and tended store while in her teens.
From 187G to 188G she served as clerk
during sessions of the Kansas legislature
and also as press reporter. She wrote
for the Albuquerque Journal and the
Kansas City Times and followed up the
construction party of the Atlantic and
Pacific railroad across Arizona and New
Mexico. The work demanded a reporter
who could live in a gripsack and smile
at danger. Today it was an Indian
outbreak of Comanches or Apaches, and
tomorrow a washout or a wreck in the
heart of the hostile Indian country,
which must be "written up on the
spot. She narrowly escaped with her
lifo and once saw two of her compan
ions on the same car shot down while
battling with Indians. On ber return
to civilization she served as editor on
various papers, was secretary of the
Kansas Historical society, and finally,
in 1891, removed to Washington.

Besides her journalistic work, Mrs.
Ball has contributed to the western pe
riodical press. She does'not lay claim
to drawing room graces, nor does she
care for fashionable life. But she is a
moving spirit in the club which she
helped create and also a leader among
women, though not a suffragist.

Theo. Holland.
A FEW NEW IDEAS.

The Latest Fads and Fancies of the Fair
Sex.

You've no idea what a relaxation i3
afforded the whole nervous system by
the following simple remedy:

When you feel completely tired out
in body and mind, lie down in a dark-
ened rcom, a smooth, silk handkerchief
drawn lightly around your head across
the eyes. Banish all thought and re-
main perfectly still, on the back, the
arms lying heavily at the sides.

You've no idea how pretty the close
velvet collar called the continental
looks on a thin neck when an evening
gown is worn. It serves the purpose of
the high pearl collarette wcrn by the
Princess of Wales, which is said to cover
a scar, and though so much cheaper is
almost as effective.

You've no idea, unless you talk with
one of the saleswomen in the big shops,
how much ermine is worn this season
on opera cloaks, on carriage boots, on
dressing gowns. It is the newest thing
in furs, and many a grandmother's
cloak has been renovated to do duty on
parade.

You've no idea how perfectly natural
and simple the great Mile. Calve is.
Her Carmen and Santuzza draw thou-
sands to the opera house far beyond the
seating capacity of that enormous place.
Sho is the rage. Yet a friend who
knows her-tell- s me that she is still as
unspoiled and impulsive as a child, de-

lights in long walks in Central park,
drinks milk. loves babies and hasn't a
fad to her back.

You've no idea how costly miniatures
are. Lillian Russell has had six made
of herself, and they cost from $300 to
$800 apiece. Marie Tempest has had
almost as many.

You've no idea how the massage cure
is spreading among women. It takes
the place of exercise these cold, dark
days. A masseuse whose hands are
strong as steel and soft as velvet will
spend an hour kneading every muscle
of the body until the blood stings witlJ
life, and the charge is $2. It seems ex-

pensive, but it isn't, for often it takes
the place of medicine and doctor, bills.

You've no idea how -- women rouge
nowadays until you see - the' carmine
take on a purple tone in the bleak winds.

You've no idea how well brilliant
red looks on a pale blond. It is not
usually supposed to be her color.

You've no idea how white bran wa-
ter will make the hands if applied ev-

ery night for a week.
Kate Jordan.

"The waist is an infallible index to
the moral worth of a woman. Very lit-
tle of the latter survives the pressure of
a tightened corset." That is an obser-
vation Sarah Grand puts into the mouth
of one of her characters.

Daily Advertiser, 75c. per month.

Opening of the May Term of the
Circuit Court.

The May term of the Circuit
Court was begun yesterday morn-
ing. Present on the bench : Hon.
II. E. Cooper, second judge, presid-
ing. The opening was marked by

the usual assorted throng of all
nationalities. Jurors, criminals,
innocent men unjustly accused,
clerks, lawyers and spectators,
jostled and elbowed each other
within and without the Court
room. The following members of
the Bar were present: Attorney- -

General Smith, Deputy Attorney- -

General G. K. Wilder, Deputy
Marshal A. M. Brown, Minister
Hatch, C. W. Ashford, V. V. Ash
ford, Judge Foster, Cecil Brown,
W. A. Kinney, W. C. Parke, W. R.
Castle, F. M. Wakefield, C. L.
Carter, Judge Robertson, J. A.
Magoon, Antone Perry, J. M. Da
vidson, Antona Rosa, J. L. Kaulu
kou, W. C Achi, J. K. Kahookano,
J. M. Poepoe, Enoch Johnson, J. K.
Kaulia and S. K. Kane.

Hon. W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l,

assisted by his deputy, G.
K. Wilder, appeared for the prose
cution of criminal cases. The
whole of the forenoon was occu-

pied in reading over the calendar
of cases, which is a long one.

The case of W. II. Cummings,
assault and battery, was struck
from the calendar. This case is
pending on a motion for a new
trial, which has never been prose-

cuted since the last term. W. C.
Achi for defendant.

E. A. Fortes, for trespass, has
withdrawn his appeal and paid the
fine of $15 imposed in the lower
court and costs. E. Johnson for
defendant.

Long John, for violating Section
5, Act 21 of the Provisional Gov-
ernment Laws, has withdrawn his

'appeal and paid his fine of $20 im-

posed in the District Court.
The prosecution has nolle pro-eequi- ed

the case against Ah Wai
for assault and battery. Perry for
defendant. .

Kanohokai was arraigned upon
an indictment charging him with
larceny in the first degree, and his
plea was reserved. Poepoe for de-fenda- nt.

Thomas Spencer was indicted
for forgery and his plea of guilty
was entered: Sentence postponed.
Defendant in person.

Kum Wun was arraigned upon
an indictment charging him vith
escape, and a plea of guilty was

--entered ; sentence postponed.
Joseph Caecires, for murder in

the second degree and for assault
with a deadly weapon, was ar-
raigned upon two indictments
charging him with these two of-

fenses, and the pleas were reserved
until the 14th instant. Magoon for
defendant.

,

Ben Gallagher was indicted for
mayhem, and his plea . was not
guilty. C. Brown for defendant.

The first jury trial was in the
case of Provisional Government vs.
Kamanu (w.) for liquor selling
without license. The jury after
deliberating for over an hour re-

turned a verdict of guilty, three
dissenting This was the case in
which the jury could not agree upon
a verdict at the last February term.
Defendant was sentenced to pay
$100 fine and costs. J. Kaulia for
defendant.

C. A. Brown who sued the Bul-
letin Publishing Company for
$10,000 has discontinued the case.
This case was started over a year
ago. Hatch for plaintiff, C. W.
Ashford for defendant.

In Chambers, Judge Whiting has
approved the final account of A.
Perry as administrator of the estate
of S. G. Camara and wife, and ap-
pointed four different guardians for
the minor children, the appointees
having taken charge of the several
minors whose parents were burned
to death some months ago. Perry
for petitioners.

The will of the late Dr. George
Trousseau has been filed in the
Clerk's office, and counsel for the
proponents, J. M. Monsarrat, . is
now preparing an order for the
publication of notice of probate of
the" same in both the local news-
papers and in some newspaper
published in Paris. Everything is
left to Makanaoenoe, u woman
friend of the deceased. The will is
in the form of a letter of instruc-
tions directed to H. E. Mclntyre
and Bruce Cartwright, executors.

L. O. Abies, administrator of the
estate of the late William Hosier,
ha3 filed an account and petitioned
for his discharge. Set for hearing
on June 4th proximo.

Keep your friends abroad post-
ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
them copies of the HAWAIIAN
'GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

t

Steel and Iron &anges, Stoves and Fixtures,
H0U3EKEEPIK9 GOODS ' LSd IITCHO 0TSN8ILE.

AGATE WAKE IN GREAT VARIETY,
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

J. T. Waterliouse

No. 10 Store

ladies' and oknt's

BATHING SUITS!
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks-an- d

Jackets,

Chililreri'a Pinafores,

Silk, Shetland aod Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES

ladies' and children's

Bats and

TRIMMED AND UNTHIMMED,

Dress Goods in preat variety,
Rainbow and Embroidered

Crape,

Feathers :ui; Flowers
New Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

.LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCINGS !
3523

j ITOHAN. j
Wholesale arid Retail

FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

.Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When you are in need of any line of

Japanese Goods, give ub first call and
save your going all around town.

ITOHAN,
Importer "f Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

NEW SHIBTS !

White Linen Shirts,
2.25 apiece with collars and

cuffs; first-cla- ss finish.

Crape Shirts
With Ties, $1.75 apiece; stiff
bosom finish ; new patterns.

Crape Shirts
With Ties, $1.25 apiece; white
or colored ; best quality ; strong
and comfortable Shirts.

Silk Shirts,
$4 apiece; fine patterns;
splendid finish.

EjTThe above complete stock of
Shirts received by the latest steamer
are ready for sale by

Sole Agent of the well-know- n Shirt-mak- er,

Yamatoya. 3618-lm- tl

in aUtile

mil acre

A

Tor Sale uehcre
THK AGENCY FOR

PERRY DAVIS

Pain Killer
IS WITH THE

MUSTER DRUG CO,

LIMITED,

523 Fort Street;
Where this invaluable household Reme

dy may be obtained by the

Bottle, Dozen or Gross
We have also the largest stock of

Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumes, .

Toilet Articles arid
Photographic Goods
to be found in the Hawaiian Islands

lit! June Races.

WE HAVE SOME
OF THE CHOICEST

Wheat and
Oat Hay

AND--

NEW ZEALAND

SURPRISE OATS

That ever came to Honolulu, so if the
owners and trainers of good stock want
to be winners, they should send their
orders to the

CALPORmAJ FEED

TELEPHONES 121.

0ff"DELIVERY TO THE PARK

EVERY DAY.

THE
DAI NIPPON

STORE
HAS RECEIVED BY THE THE STEAMER

CHINA FROM JAPAN

ANOTHER
LARGE

INVOICE
OF- -

Si and Fancy Goods!

ALSO

White "Star" Shirts
Made by S.T.Yamatoya of Yokohama,

Mrs. J. P. ?. Collaco,
PROPRIETRESS.

355(Mf

- Honolulu.

53

HOSE !

87 KIKQ ST&EST,

YOUR

AND

DOG CHAINS
THE -

Company, LU

sorts of dogs, from a Japanese

Cents per Month

CARRIER. I
1

i&TJ 33J3Ej JtL
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

- i

; ; i
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DIMOND BLOCK, 95 and

GET
DOG COLLAES

--AT

Pacific Hardware

A large variety suited to all
Poodle to a Mastiff.

Since we introduced the Little Giant Rat Traps, five years
ago, we have sold hundreds of them. They have caught mon-
goose as well as rats.

A new lot of that superior Galvanized Fence Wire and
Barbed Wire.

New Goods to hand by the Martha Davis.
A large assortment of first quality Agate Ware direct

from the factory. .

The best Ready Mixed Paints; Staple and Fancy Goods.

Pacific Hardware Company, Limited
403 ATr 404 FORT STREET.

Daily Advertiser, 75

DELIVERED BY
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IHIoocFs CuresGOOD ADVICE.
know what they're after. There's near-
ly half a million in gold on board. I'll
go forward and parley with them as long
as possible, so as to give you time. I
imagine that if they break open the safe
they'll be in a big hurry to get away and
will leave the passengers alone. Still I
don't know, so warn everybody."

National Cane ShredderTHE
Hawaiian
Revolution

THE
Hawaiian
Revolution.

P
o
u

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PEKM1S8I0N

Provisional
-- :-

The Crisp photo process, by which "The History" will be illustrated, is
acquiring a weli-merite- a reputation
artistic trimuphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its
ray serene." TO BE PUBLISHEDJIN 1894.

The historians have commenced
ion, setting iortti tne remote causes
action; and follow up their connection
sent the whole in a finished exterior
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments swaying human
minds at different epochs, the physical condition of different parts of the
land, the nature of different influences
have all been closely stndied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-

curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pager, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it comprises all the accompaniments nec-
essary to complete a work of its character.

M N
b W
PS H

8
8

TO THE

-- :

Government

lor exceiieDce, tne productions neing

project received by the business

praise. "An artistic gem of the purest

with the frame work of the construct- -

or events ana too motives or iiuman
with other developments, and pre
of hich literary worth. The founda

brought to bear upon the people,

- Letters to President Dole to

following Bodies

Executive, the Officers of the original

secured positions: WILDER
CO., ELITE ICE CREAM

CO., PACIFIC HARD
T. WATERHOUSE. CASTLE &

SYNOPSIS :

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of King Kalakaua's

Numerous Boils
And Catarrh in tho Ho ad

Jlr. TP. X. Tucker
Rosebnrjr. Oregon.

I feel that it Is Impossible for m to &y to
much In favor of Hood's Sarsaparllla. I wu

great sufferer from Impuro blood and Catarrh
la my head. Job' comforters failed to comfort
rat, and I suffered from numerous Tfeils

Agony Beyond Description.
When I began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla I had
six of them, only four of which came to & head.
and since then, thanks to this good medicine, X

hare been free from this great affliction. I
(gained 11 pounds in three weeks. The Catarrh

head which has troubled me for years has
also been cured by Hood's Sarsaparllla and I

Hood's Cures
am enjoying good general health. I earnestly
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who are

HOOD'S PlLLS cure all Liver Ills, Bilious
ness. Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. tj

HOERON. NEWMAN & CO.,
336 WnousALv Agents.

fillT!

National and Citi

zens' Guards.

Having'Jfnow arranged for
the insertion of the Process
photos onthe History of the
Revolution Jof nearly all the
social and political bodies
connected with the Revolut
ion we feel that there is nobody

that deserves to be placed

more highly on record than
thosecitizens that at great
inconvenience banded them
selves together to protect life
and property during the
stormy days of the formation
of the Provisional Govern
ment, andjhave decided to de-

vote a series of pages to the
officers and privates of the
National Guard and Citizens'
Guard. Some thirty or forty
names have already been sent
in and iwe shall be grateful if
any member desiring to ap
pear will send word to Mr.

Wellesley Parker care of this
office when he will imme-

diately call and furnish full
particulars.

Early attention to this is
requested as the pictorial
pages to the History must
positively be closed next
week.

The Hawaiian Gazette" Co.

Publishers or the History of the Ha-

waiian Revolution.

Marriage Is a lottery, you say.
And all eincle folks should give tbanka.

Xow, I do not think it's that way
Or that all the married draw blanks.

Some men are most thoughtless and slow
And qnifo sere the wronfr thing to do.

And others cause heartacho ami woe.
I am sorry to say this is true.

Some women are wicked also
And cause as much harm as a man.

No one is born perfect, you know.
Or has been since time first btan.

Pat some men are thoughtful and kind
And strive to make life's burdens light.

Some very good women you'll find
Who always will try to do right.

For married folks there's a good way.
And it Is quite easy to learn

novo each other well every day.
And all faults to virtues will turn.

there's another plan you might try.
And I think It worthy of note

Virst "pluck the beam from your own eye
Ere you look for the other one's mote."

Good Housekeeping.

HELD UP.

This is not my story, and I have really
no business to write it. It belongs to the
railway manage. He ought to tell it,
but he "won't. A railway manager will
not admit in print that trains are ever
I'fcbld up on his road, whatever may
--happen on the opposition line. Thus it
comes that I have to set down the 6tory,
"who should not. Besides I cannot write
it down in such a way as to indicate the
snap and go of the narrative told us by
the railway manager, for he was drunk
at the time, and no sober man, with a
pen m his hand, can emulate the elo-
quence of a railway manager when the
champagne flows.

Of course a sober railway manager
would not tell an incident that might
frighten traffic away from his road, so
you have to learn these things from them
when thev are half seas over. The story
is strictly true, because I related it to
the manager next day (he was suffering
from a headache), and he admitted its
accuracy and said with a groan:

"I had no idea I drank so much a3
that."

He implored me not to tell tho story,
and I will not. I merely write it. Hang
a man who won't keep his pledged word
with even a railway manager!

v The railway runs through a wild part
of North Carolina, and Tompkins had
been manager of it for some years. It is
a picturesque line and gets itself tangled
up among the mountains in the most be-
wildering way. The train puffs and
staggers up awful grades, winds and
twists and doubles on itself in the most
confusing fashion, goes round and round
cuplike depressions and seems in general
not to know where it is going. But,
like the person in the song, it "gets there
just the same." The road passes through
some pretty rough settlements, but there
is civilization and wealth at each end of
the line, and this enables the railway to
pay a good salary to the manager, al-
though I never heard that it sr far fn-rcm- f

itself as to pay any dividends to the share-
holders. .

Well, one day there was a lot of na-
bobs going east, and as the manager was
also traveling in that direction he or-
dered his private car hitched to the noon
express, and away they went.

A private car, the manager tells me,
differs from an ordinary coach and is
superior in some respects even to the
aristocratic Pullman. A good deal of
course depends on the manager. If the
manager is a prohibition man but, then,
what is the use of discussing the improb-
able? Tompkins knows them all, and he
flays a railway manager is content if the
engine drivers and trainmen are teeto-
talers, without carrying the temperance
fad to extremes. By extremes Tomp-
kins means tho rear end of the train,
where the manager's private car is cou-
pled. Anyhow I am given to under-
stand that the interior decorations of a

- r iinaiiager s car are very nne ana expen-
sive, including artistic effects in Bur-
gundy, dry champagne, fine delicate

' brands of old Kentucky, cigars from
Havana and things of that sort,
i The time of this memorable trip was a
few days before Christmas, and people
Tvere going east to see their folks, many
of the travelers having considerable
amounts of money on them. Besides
this, there were $100,000 in the safe of
the express car going through to New
York. This fact made the manager a
trifle anxious, and it was one of the
causes that was bringing him east. How-
ever, the train would be out of the moun-
tains while it was still daylight, so the
manager felt no real anxiety.
. All the nabobs who amounted to any-
thing were in hi3 private car, and the-w- ere

enjoying themselves as peoplo
should during that festive season, hu
sot, if I understand Tompkins aright,
entirely by admiring the scenery, al-
though doubtless that added to their
pleasure.

Just as they were in the roughest part
of the mountains there was a wild shriek
of the whistle, a sudden clamp of th6
airbrakes, and tho train, with an ab-
ruptness that was just short of an acci
dent, stopped.
j "What's up?' cried everybody.

"I don't know," said the manager, get-
ting a little pale around the gills. "You
au sray nere, ana 1 11 go out ana see.
J It need hardly be said that none of the
passengers knew of the money in the ex-

press car.
The manager stepped down from his

private coach at the rear, and the mo-
ment he looked toward the front of the
train he saw that his worst fears were
realized. Just ahead, of the locomotive
on the rails was a huge pile of logs and
railway ties. Standing around the en-

gine and the express car was a group of
the most villainous looking mountaineers
the manager had ever seen determined
'and desperate men, who could put a bul-

let in a man half a mile away. All were
ormivl with T.hAir cvnr? rifles, and two had
jtheir weapons at their shoulders, while
the trembling express messenger and the
'engineer stood with their hands above
,'their heads.

"What's wrong?" cried a nabob who
had followed the manager out.

"Everything's wrong, we re held up J

That's what's wrong. Go back and tell
the rest to conceal their valuables. I,

Reign.

There is no question but the manager
was a brave man. He went briskly for
ward, as if nothing particular was wrong
tnd it was all a little mistake that could
be explained away in a few words. As
he walked the length of the train, he
dado up his mind to sacrifice the $400,- -
100 if by so doing , he could prevent
bloodshed and further robbery.

"What s the row here?" he cried cheer
fully a3 he approached the gloomy group
of mountaineers.

"Who are you, anyhow?' asked the
man who was "covering" the express
messenger.

"Who am 1? I'm the manager of this
railroad. What do you fellows mean by
stopping one of my trains?'

The man lowered his rifle and looked
at the manager.

"What's the matter with you?' added
Tompkins.

"The matter's just this, Mr. Manager.
You run the goldarndest railroad in all
creation. That's what's the matter, and
we ain't a-go- in to stand it no longer. I
don't mind your trainmen throwin coal
at my dog; I don't mind 'em sassin my
wife an makin fun of my clothes, but
When it comes to monkeyin with my
whisky I'm dodgasted if I'm a-go- in to
Btand it.

The other mountaineers nodded their
approval of these sentiments.

"Monkeying with your whisky? What
do you mean?" cried the bewildered man
ager.

"I mean just what I say. They can
throw coal at my dog; they can sass
my" -

"Yes, yes; but I don't understand
about the whisky. What have my men
to do with your whisky?'

"Why, don't you know, and you man
ager of the road? Well, moonshine whis
ky's all right enough ordinary days, but
we allu3 has good old Kentucky for
Christmas. Day before yesterday I gave
your man in this here kyar a jug. and $2
to bring me some prime Kentucky from
town fur Christmas. Yesterday, bang
through goes your train, jug and whisky
and all and never stops. Now, we ain't

in to stand that from no road that
ever tooted a whistle to scare the steers.
I said I'd bet my boots next train 'ud
stop, and she has. I don't allow no man
to monkey with my likker. He kin sass
my wife and chuck coal"--

"See here," said the manager to the ex
pressman. "Did you take his $2?"

" 'Twan't me," said the messenger.
"Must have been Bill Simmons, on No.
9, and she must have gone through with
out stopping yesterday."

"Then all you want is your whisky?"
asked the manager, with a sigh of relief.

"Fair's fair, boss. 'Tain't Christian- -

like to drink moonshine this time of the
year. Besides, he's got my $3 and the
jug."

"That's all right," cried the manager.
"Have we got a jug on the train?

"Here's one," said the mountaineer,
taking a jug from behind a log. They
had been refreshing themselves while
waiting for the train.

The manager grasped it by the handle,
turned it upside down and let .the re
mains of the "moonshine" gurgle out, to
the horror of the mountaineers. Then he
started through the train, shouting:
"Here, you men with flasks, I want half
your stock. Pour it in here and be glad
you get off so cheaply."

Every man who had a bottle produced
it, and before Tompkins had gone through
two cars the jug was brim full. He went
back to the leader, who now allowed the
engineer and expressman to hold down
their hands.

"Taste that," said Tompkins.
The mountaineer smacked his lips after

sampling the content. "That's a good
blend," he said, with solemn reverence.

"Blend? You bet it's a blend. I've
blended it myself. There's a sample of
every known brand in the states there.
Now, tomorrow, I give you my word
that No. 9 stops and unships your jug,
or therejll be a row. Is that all right?'

"It's all right, boss,' said the leader,
who had given the word. Thereupon
his lank company had flung the old ties
and tree trunks clear of the track.
"You're a white man, if you are the
manager of this road. And your men
can make fun of my clothes an sass my
wife all the've a-mi- nd to an heave the
company's coal at my dog as long as
they know you ain't a-go- in to let 'em
monkey with my whisky." Robert Barr
in McClure's Magazine.

A Bit of Royal Fun.
According to a tory which is going

the round of the French press, the queen
of Italy on New Year's eve had a seri-
ous conversation with her consort as to
tho critical state of affairs. "If things
go on as they have been doing of late,"
she is said to have exclaimed, "we shall
soon arrive at a revolution and then at
a republic." King Humbert did his
best to laugh away her gloomy appre-
hensions, and next morning on present-
ing himself to wish her majesty a hap-
py New Year handed her his accustomed
gift in a dainty casket on which was
fastened a label thus inscribed : "To the
Citizeness Margaret of Savoy, from the
Citizen Humbert of Savoy. The
queen, so the story goes, was much de-
lighted at this bit of playful and affec-
tionate raillery, which had tho effect
of restoring her to her wonted good
epirits. -

a Genuine Knowuothin.
"Well, I see congress has met.4
"She has?'
"Yes."
"What's congress?"
"Don't you know?
"Ain't I askin you?"
"Why, you know about tho money

stringency?'
"An what's 'stringency? "
"The devil!"
"Hit is?'
"My friend,' there was a war in thii

pnnntrv nt ono time "
"Whereabouts? Atlanta Constitu- -

'
j

tion. '

PATENTED UNDEli THE LAWS of
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The attention of Planters
and Agents is called to the
following letter from Jlr.
John A. Scott, Manager of
the Hilo Sugar Co., regarding
the working of the National
Cane Shredder, which he has
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Wainaku, Hilo, Hawaii,
January 22d, 1894. f

Hon. AYm. G. Irwin, Honolulu, li. I.
Dea::r Sik: In reply to yours of tl o

16th inist. regarding tbe National Cane
Shredder furnished by the Universal
Mill Co. of JNew York, and erected by
the Hilo Sugar' this past season,

I vi ould beg to saT; xthat it has now been
in ;k ration day and nfet during the past
three weeks workine on iknt cane, and
also hard ratoons.and it isgivT.in? me the
greatest satisfaction. The more 1 see of
its capabilities, the better pleased 1

V.nt 1 - it- t j .1 a. ?uiai x uuii it in, as x nisi rausucu luul il
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac
tion, etc.

It is shredaing from X50 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ease, and it could shred a much larger
ouantitv if necessarv. It delivers thn
su redded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
great deal of strain, thus reducing the
lability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to- -

5 per cent.
The economical use of steam is gene

rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is taxdto its highest limit,
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But 1 find that the ebredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Alegass from the shredded cane-make- s

superior fuel, and the firemen
have less difficulty in maintaining a uni
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessary to
see the machine at work to fully appre-
ciate its capabilities.

I remain, very truly yours,
(Sig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

83Tlans for erection of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-culars'm- ay

also be obtained.

Wi G. Irwin & Co. LI
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-- 3 m

MR IARRY ROBERTS

A Newspaper Artist, Late of tbe

San Francisco Evening Post.

Is prepared to make illua
trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits,,
real estate maps, etc., made
at Coast rates.

Fine pen work for labels
and photograving. MusIc
copied.

Address care of the Adver
tiser office.

3B36--tf

To Iiet or Lease
FOR A. TJCIiAI OF YEARS

THE PREMISES ON THE
corner of Kingand Alapai streets,
lately occupied by l3r. G. P.

Andrews.
Thp vnrd has a frontacft of 200 feet on

TCinw Rtroafc anrt i ?HO fpftt deeo. The
house contains fight rcoms, two hal s;
also a lan.e kitchen, pantry, china closet,
bath room, etc., etc, besides all out-buildin- cH

that are necessary.
3T'PoBFepsion g ven immediately

For further particulars apply to
3(5S-t- f CUAS. M. COOKE.

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexanders History of Liliuokalani's
Reign.

Chapter H A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1893.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern
ment to date.

Chapter 5 Minister Willis
abdicate.

Chapter G President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence

Chapter S Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washington.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai
ian Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Report to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian Afiairs.

Mr. Wellesley Parker has the honor to announce that arrangments
have been made for the insertion of the

The Committee of Safety, the
Annexation Club, Officers of the Citizens Guard, the Fire Department,
the 1st Advisory Committee, Members of the Bar, the Consuls.

The following firms have
& CO., H. HAOKFEL.D &
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J.
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN & CO., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., . JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOK'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO., W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAIIAN
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESNEY & SON.

SrlT Special note t6 proprietors of Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to the
representation of Trades an Industries, and a great favor will be confer
red if those desirous of giving Mr. Parker an interview with regard to
inserting theirs between the pages of the beauty epota of the city and
those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian pioneers will intimate
when to call.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. (rncral SUterrttscmtnts.

swore out a warrant for Arthur's
arrest. Arthur did not want to be
put in durance vile, and made it a
strict point of honor to keep out of
the way of the officers of the law.

All this happened some days
ago. Arthur has been dodging the

SPECIAL BUSINESS TKJfS.

SJF Dan Lyons' Classes meet
at Arion Hall every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY EVENING, from 7 to 9
o'clock; also, on SATURDAY AF-
TERNOONS at 2 o'clock. Tuition,
25 cents for each lesson. Satisfaction
guaranteed or no charges made.

(general Urfrtiscitunt3

A NEW DEMI
An Extensive :

Store

H

I

I

i
i
3

II. P. Baldwin left for Kauai last
evening.

. A Marshal's Bale i3 advertised in
this issue.

Francesca Di Rimini tonight at
the Opera House.

C. M. Cooke left for Kauai last
night on the Iwalani.

Decoration Day fall3 on Wednes-
day, the 30th inst.

The Board of Health will hold a
regular weekly meeting tomorrow
.afternoon.

A moonlight battalion drill will
be given on Palace Sqaure bn Fri
day night.

i
H. F. Glade and his family ex-

pect to leave for San Francisco on
the Gaelic.

Three passengers will leave on
the W. G. Hall this morning for
the Volcano.

The Hawaiian Sugar Company
will pay a dividend on May 10th at
the office of W. G. Irwin & Co.

The Stranger's Friend Society
will hold a meeting this morning
at 10 :30 o'clock at the Y. M. C, A.
parlors.

A paper has been promised tne
Historical Society by Kufus Lyman
on the Life and Times of Kameha-meh- a

V.

This week's issue of the Senti-nell-a

contains excellent likeness of
President Dole, J. M. Vivas and A.
Fernandes.

Willie Lucas and a bicycle had
considerable sport with each other
on Fort street yesterday afternoon.
The bicycle had a Jittle the best
of it.

A new timetable of the Canadian-Aust-

ralian steamship line ap-
pears on the eighth page. Theo.
H. Davies & Co. are the local
agents.

Bos'n Ben, who has been under
arrest for some time on a ' charge
of smuggling opium, will have a
hearing in the District Court this
morning'.

The next opportunity for send-
ing a mail to America will be by
the Gaelic, which will be due here
from Japan on Monday the 14th
inst., en route to San Francisco.

The base baU fever has caught
the small boys of the town. In

--every part of the city one can see
the youngsters trying to make
future Mahukas out of themselves.

The examination of C. B. Wilson
and J. M. Brown, charged with
being accessories in the Gallagher
mayhem case, is expected to take
place this morning in the District
Court.

The natives have a new fad.
They are now wearing artificial
leis. The innovation does not
please the native women who make
their living by selling natural
flowers.

A large yellow dog was found by
Emil Klemme last evening. The
owner can obtaiu the animal by
applying to Mr. Klemme at the
White House and paying the ex-
penses.

One of the handsomest displays
of the brilliant Bougainvillaea vine
may be seen on the prem-
ises of T. J. King, at the corner of
Kinau and Piikoi streets, opposite
vthe baseball grounds.

Mrs. Gans will give another
stereopticon exhibition at Kawaia-ha-o

Church on Friday evening.
The city of Paris will be illustrated
this time, by request. Mrs. Gans
will leave for San Francisco on the
next Australia.

Francesca di Rimini will be pro-
duced at the Opera House tonight
by the Dailey Company. Without
any doubt it will be the most artis-
tic performance of the season. The
reserved seat sale is a large one.
Belasco's charming comedy-dram- a

May Blossom will be played on
Thursday night.

ARTHUR LIKES CRACKERS.

So He Lays in a ; Stock and Then
Gets Arrested.

Arthur Fitzgerald used to hold
the honorable position of horse
trainer for W. H. Rickard. Lately
Mr. Fitzgerald has been collecting
bills either for himself or for
some one else.

A few days ago Fitzgerald went
to collect a bill from Mrs. Percy Gar-
diner. Mrs. Percy did not feel in
the mood for paying bills. Arthur
insisted. Mrs. Percy insisted.! Ar-- I

thur became more insistant, and,
Mrs. Percy alleges, struck her and
severely hurt her. Arthur says he
didn't. Nevertheless, Mrs. Percy

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE.

. Last Three Weeks !

DAI LEY'S STOCK CO.

THE REIGXING FAVORITES!!

TO-MGR-
T !

Baiter? Elaborate Traseily
(I FRANCESCA RIMINI

I)

Thursday Evening:
Belasco's :-- Great :- - Comedy :- - Success

"MAY BLOSSOM."

Saturday Matinee and Evening

" UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."

32?"Be3erved seats now on sale atL.
J. Levev's store. . 366S--tf

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
and dealers in all

kinds of Fertilizers.
A. F. COOKE,

Manager and Proprietor.

ONE-MEA- L AND GUANO PHOSB PHATES in quantities to suit.
Apply to

A. F. COOKE.

AND MURIATE OFSULPHATE direct from Strassfurt,
Minis; always on hand and for sale by

A. F. COOKE.

OF SODA OR CHILENITRATE ; 100 tons just received.
For sale in bags or barrels.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

ARRIVE IN J UNE SULPHATETOOF AMMONIA; Cotton Seed Meal
and Fish Guano; China Nat Cake.
Orders solicited to be delivered on arrival.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
A. F. Cooke,

Proprietor.

REMOVAL !

EUSTACE & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO

Morgan's Auction Room
For a short time. We ate still selling

Departure BayCoal
Charcoal, Algaroba

AND

KINDLING -- :- WOOD
IN ANY QUANTITY.

JEOTTioth Telephones 414.

3676-l- m

The Most Complete stsk Millinery

IN ALL ITS STYLES AT

J. J. Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A large assortment of Woolen Dress
Goods, Storm Serge in Blue, Black and
White; Scotch, English and American
Ginghams in large quantities.

A fine line in fancy-figure- d wash
Goods.

A complete stock of Striped and
Checked flannels. Ihis is the place
to buy 3'our Laces, Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap; a complete line.

jr23Tressraaking done in all- - its
branches by the well-know- n Dressmaker,
Mm tenner.

Criterion Illock. Fort Street.

Criterion. Tonsorial Parlors !

This fashionable parlor is now opened
to the public under the management of

: s. B.CtLAviIviN :

the well known tonsorial Artist.
ffXJ Hair cutting done in the latest

ana most la&uiuuauie biyie ; aiso snav.ng
and shampooing done to puit the most
fastidious. louareaii invited.

367G-l-m S. B. CHAMPAIN.

Keinoved.
G. AKlHOU ING3, M. R. C. S.DK. M K C P., Kdinburirh, has

removed tu Nu , Emma Ftreet. next
door to James Campbell's residence.
Office hours: 8 to 10 a. m , 1 to 3 p. m.,
6 to 8 p. m. 3678-2- w

x To JLet.

COTTAGE TO I ET ON Ki-
nau stret; all modern improve
ments. AI?o Kara, Stables and

Servants rooms. Applv to
oC04-t- f N. r-- '. vSACH 4, Fort street.

ponce, and Mrs. Percy has been
swearing vengeance for these same
"some days." Last evening Ar-
thur grew tired of dodging the
police. He decided to give him-
self up to the minions of the law
and to stand his trial on its merit?.
But Arthur is dainty. The thought
of staj'ing in a dark dungeon with
no comforts was discouraging to a
man of Arthur's refinement. Mos-
quitoes also entered into Arthur's
calculations, so he invested part of
his hard-earne- d wealth in a volu-
minous mosquito bar, and when he
decided to give himself up to the
"peace-makers- " he resolved that
he would take this creature (com-
fort) with him. He also bought a
box of fancy crackers with which
to beguile the weary hours away.
Then, being loaded down with
luxuries, Arthur hied him to
the police station, and explained
to the officer on watch that he was
"wanted." He was given apart-
ments for the night, and slept the
sleep of the just under his nice new
mosquito net. Whenever he would
wake up he would munch a fancy
cracker, and reflect on man'sin-humanit- y

to man. This morning
Arthur will appear in the District
Court, mosquito net, fancy crackers
and all, and will have a chance to
explain to Justice the reasons vhy
he is a much abused individual.

rhe ADVERTISER is the lead-

ing paper of the Hawaiian isi-and- s.

It has a larger circulation
and prints more live news than
any other island paper. Price 75
cents per month, in advance. Ring,
up telephone No, 88

Dividend Notice.
DIVIDEND W1LLBK DUE ANDA paA'ab'e to the stockholders of the

Hawaiian Sugar Co. at the office of Wm.
Q. Irwin x Company. L'd , on Mv 10.

WM. G. litWIN,
S6823t Treasurer.

LaI'GE yellow
1 dot;. Owner can have the

same by applying to Emi
Klemme, at the White House, and paying
expenses. 3682-- lt

Notice.

T7 L. HUTCHINSON, DENTIST,Jjj will not be able to reach Lahaina,
Maui, belore the loth inst.

3680--2t

Situation Wanted.
NE OF MR. W. A. BOWl-NS-'
late class in bookkeeping desires

employment hs bookkeeper, assistant
bookkeeper, cr copyist. Best' of refer
ences Address "S.," this office.

3(8f-l- w

IiOSt

A PAIR OF GOLD BOWED EYE
II glasses at the Feast of Nations.
Hinder will be rewarded by returning to
this office.

3664-- tf GEO. H. PARIS.

uancing.
1 X ADAME EDWARDES - MOOREjjJl will have an adult class on MON-
DAY and THURSDAY, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
at the Anon Hall, commencing May 7th.
Terms : Gentlemen. $6 a month ; ladies,
$4. Residence: Eagle House. 3678-3-t

Are You a Royalist,
An Annexationist,
Or In Favor of
A Republic ?

YX7E DESIRE TO RECEIVE FREE
VV and open expressions of opinion

from the inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon the questions of Annex-
ation, the restoration of the Monarchy,
or the formation of a Republic.

This is d- - ired for the information of
the people ? the United fc'tites. The
name of e.u U correspondent will not be
used, and will be regarded as confiden-
tial it so rq'iested. Address
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDI-

CATE.
W. Ten Kytk Hardenbrook, M'gr.,

2315 M. Street, N. W
Washington, D. C, U. H. A.

3616 1526-l- m

Massage.

Vq UK. WRY WOULD ANNOUNCE
t V that she will attend a limited num-
ber ol patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King Bt. ; Bell Telephone 75,

322S-t- J

Meeting Notice.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THEATstockholders of the Honomu Sugar

Company held this day at the office ol C.
Brewer & Company, Limited, the By-La- ws

of the Corporation were amended
creating the office of Vice-Presiden- t.

Mr. E. F. Bishop was duly elected for
the remainder of the Corporation year
for this position.

A C. LOVEKIN,
Secretary, Honomu Sugar Co.

Honolulu, March 1894.
3849--1 m

awauan
STAR

Subscription Price

75c. A MONTH.
$2 A QUARTER.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

VII5L.1SUKI JtV T1IK

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

3 51 -- if

THREE COFFEE

Pulping iiiiias

Of trie i3est Kind Jvist Jtteoeived.
They Will Puh From 30 to
OO Bushels of Hive. Coffee
per Hour.

A foxier similar to t!ieh.-- is in use by
the Coffee and Tea Company at Kona,
and the parchment coffee turned ont
from this machine is a jo uj hi-hol-

not a kernel broken !

Now is the time to purchase, so as to
be prepared for the coming crop. These
Pulpers are made very strong; are
packed in a compact form and can easily
be transported either in a wagon or on
mule or cattle back.

Besides these Pulpers, which are the
first ever offered in this market, we have
just received a fine assortment of goods
round Cape Horn ex Martha Davis from
New York and Boston and the Villalta
from England. Among which will
be found

WIRE NAILS,
Cat Nitils and Spikes. Galvanized Kails,
and Spikes, asst Anh On ."Cased Card,
Matches. O. C Irons, Cum I ur pen lino
Barrels Kosm and Pilch. Bales Uahum,
Wire Door Mats, straw Wrapping Paper,
Cases Naphtha tlliu-kuiithp- ' Bellows,
Bales Cotton Watte, . jjIs Cotton Sail
Duck, a large lot cf Sii-n- i !op, a large
assortment of

Manila Rone,
Pick and Hoe Handles. I

Fodder Cutters, Horse Shoe Nails, Horse
Hasps. Hand Screws and Alden'n Patent
Brooms. Mason's Blacking. Dnr.r TtoPadlocks, Clothes Pins, Scrub Brushes'
cana ana ornery I'aper, Boat Nails,
Hall's Cane Knives, li
Sash Cord, Smokeless Gun Powder, '

llall's Plows and Breakers,

Hasps and Hinges, Ox Bows, Axes,
Hatches. Crowbars. Pickavps anil Afof- -
tocks. Grindstones. Mora. Ho
Coils Flexible Steel Wirn Rnno cn
Topsail Sheet Chain, all sizes; Sheet
Iron, Galvanized; Shoe Elastic,

POCKET CUTLERY

ELECTRIC LAMPS, all Sizes.

fiT"For sale by

E. 0. BALL & SON

CORNER FORT AND KING

STREETS. HONOLULU.

To the Public.
Call at the New Millinery Store on

Fort street and see our goods. We have
got the finest line ever shown in Hono-
lulu. Also will receive orders for fancy
sewing.

The services of Miss Jessie McGowan
have been secured, and she will bo glad
to see all her old friends.

M. HANNA,
3624-t- f No. 152 Fort Street.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents per
month. Delivered by Carrier.

Z?-Ladi-
es' Driving Gloves at

1.25 a pair, undressed; Mousquetaire
glove?, tan shades, at $1 a pair at N.
S. Sachs-- , Fort street.

SSTJ'ure Linen Lawn, 12 yards in
a piece for $1.50; white fancy lace,
seven inches wide, 20c. a yard at X. S.
Sachs, Fort street.

If you want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

EF For Baigaina in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-ei- s,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Mothers ask for the Mother's
Friend Shirt Waist, the latest im-
provement in Boy's shirt Waists. No
more buttons to sew on. For sale at
N. S. Sachs.

Ladies' Diamond Black
Stockings, absolutely fast, only25cts.
a pair, at X. S. Sachs.

EXT The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Edw. WoiiTKR, Manager.
3567-t- f.

SXT' Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

FOR SALE!
A FEW BOUND VOLUMES

OF THE

Planters' Monthly
FOR THE YKAR 1893.

PRICE $3.50 A VOLUME
353 1- -1 w

This Reserved-:- - Space -:- -

FOR

H. H. WILLIAMS
HOTEL STREET,

NEXT -:- - TO -:- - HORN'S -:- - BAKERY
S679-- tf

HAWAIIAN

BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

Hawaiis
VERSUS

Crescents.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 12

AT 0:30 O'CLOCK.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
30S0-t- f

FOR SALE !

TUOROUG1I1JRED STALLION

"MANOA BOY.
"ManoaBoy"isoutof "Lalla Rookh" by

Ivanhoe." He is three years old and
gives promise of being a speedy animal.

Apply to

James Carty,
MERCHANT STREET.

36SC-- !f

Bicycle for Sale.

CLEVELAND BICVCi .h , 1S93
. model, in per'eci; condition. Price

$S5. Apply at office of
li. U. WALKEP.,

2G79-l- w Merchant street.

The Daily Advertiser. 75 cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier

THE LARGEST

and finest assortment of Tobseco,
Cisars, .nutTatul SmoKfiV Articles
ever otiVrtd in tla islamic,
cempiising :

PLUG AND FINE CUT

Chewing, Twists, Plug ami .Cut
Smoking of all descriptions, tuch as
Long Cut, Curly Cut, Granulated,
such well known brands as Pet,
Vanity Fair, etc., etc.

SOME FORTY -- :

or more brnnds of Havana, Manila
and American Cigars; Cigarettes,
such as Pet, Vanity Fair, Ad-
miral, etc.

PIPES, CIGAR AND

Cigarette Holders. Look at the as-
sortment, it is too large to enume-
rate, consisting of Briar, Meers-
chaum, Corn Cob, etc

PIPE STEMS jVND -:- -

Mouth Pieces of Cherry, Amber,
Horn, India Rubber, etc. Our
stock of Repairing Sundries is large.
Ask for what you want, we probably
have it.

If M

ania iiffars id Bond

EXT We still continue to manufacture
our celebrated Soda Water, Ginger Ale,
etc., at our extensive works on the
Esplanade.

Yon will find our Store and
Office at Merchant and tort Streets.

HOLLISTER I CO.

CASH PAID
I FOKJ--

lawaiian Staiis
We will buy for cash large or small

quantities of used Hawaiian Postage
Stamps at the following prices per
hundred :

1 cent violets $ 85
1 pent blue 85
1 cent green 50
2 cent vermillion 75
2 cent brown 85
2 cent rose 40
2 cent violet, 1891 issue 60
5 cent dark blue 1 75
5 cent light fclue 1 10
6 cent green o 75
10 cent black 4 75
10 cent vermillion 5 25
10 cent brown 75
12 cent black G 50
12 cent mauve 6 50
15 cent brown 5 25
18 cent red 10 50
25 cent purple 10 50
50 cent red 26 00
$1 carmine 26 00

ESPStacaps which nre torn are not
wanted at any price. Address

PHILATELIST'S EXCHANGE,

P. O. Box 443,
2622-t- f Washinjrton, D. C.

EMPIRE
SALOON.

E. X. IIEQU.A
has now assumed the manage-
ment of the above saloon.

Pineapple Cocktails
A SPECIALTY.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

IMPORTED
FAMILY -:- - WIXES !

2'i yarp o!d. fOSCaXl and see.
3678--1 w

For Sale.

A LODGING HOUSE
of 27 rooa-s- , situated in
the heart of the City.
Address "A. B care of

this 1 1 L . Sfi64-- tf
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THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OAHU BAILW1Y i LAND COS ! shipping intelligence. axza consular

of Hawaii Abroad.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

I

-LI!
182.

Monday. 31 ay 7.

titmr Kaala. Thompson, for Waiunae,
Mofculeia and Kabuku.

titrur Jame Makee, Ilagland, for Jva- -

atnir Iwaiani. Freeman, for Makaweli.
tstmr Mofcolii, McGregor. for Molokai and

Lanai.
titmr Lehua, Nve, for Hawaii.
?tmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Hawaii.

Int

DOl

Nor bk Tetrus, for Fort IJIakelv.

D VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.
p.m. Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for

5:10 p m.
5:56 tetnir .Mikahala, Campbell, for
6:22 5 p m.

XME TABLE.
JUNE 1.

TRAINS
TO EWA MTT.I.

B B A
A.M. P.K. P.M.

Leave Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 4:35
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10
Arrive Ewa Mill...9:o 57 5:36

TO HONOLULU.

O B B

A.M. A.M. P.M.

Xeave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43
Leave Pearl City..6:5o 11:15 4:15
Arrive Honolulu . .7:30 11:55 4:55

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted

Maui at 2

Kauai, at

Stmr W G Hall, Sinierson, for Mani and
Hawaii, at 10 a in. ,

Stmr Waialeale, ismythe, for Lahaina and
Honokaa, at 10 a ni.

Schr C Holmes, Johnson, for Port
Townsend.

a i i

T

i
re

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company
t

At No. 318 Merchant Street.
-

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver
tiser (8 pages)

Pa mrmVi 5n ftfltanre $
A-- ,M. AAAVruvM -

Per quarter in advance 2

Pr vear in advance S
00
00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11

Per year, postpaid Foreign 14

fTawattat Gazette. Sk mi --Weekly
pages Tuesdays and Fridays')

Per year 104 numbers $5
tw vir TT. 8. and Canada ... 6
pvo!ir nthpr Foreiim Countries. . 7
A J W J C3

Payable InTsrlsbly in Advance.
H. M. WHITNEY,

Business Manager.

TUESDAY. MAY 8, 1894.

Y
THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

May, 1894.

M. Tu. W. Th. Ft. 8a. 9a. moon's fhasxs.
T 6 6 Ne-s- r Moon

May 5.

T 10 "IT 12 13 FirKt Qu'rI) May 11.
14 15 IS 17 18 19 20 o Jf'all Moou

"aT 23 23 24 "2F 56 27 May 19.
L.at

"as" 29 30 SI May 27.

hns nanppfl snrne chancer to be
made in the Inter-Islan- d service.
The changes will not go into effect
for about a week and in the mean
time Captain Campbell, the wharf
superintendent ot the company,
will take command of the Mika- -

hala. Captain J. F. Haglund,
now on the steamer Jame3 Makee,
will be iriven the command of the
Mikahala later. He has been in
the employ of the company for
ahnnt. nine vears and is consid
ered a very capable man. His
friends are verv slad to hear of
his promotion. The other changes
areas follows: Captain Peterson
of the Pele will take the James
Makee: Mate McAllister of the
W. G. Hall will take command of
the Pele and his place on the
Hall will be filled by Mate Brown,
now on the Mikahala.

TWO FAMOUS DISASTERS.

A Vessel Carried Over a Number

of Large Buildings.

Two famous disasters tO (Juited
States vessels were the wreck of
the Monongahela in 1S67, and the
wreck of the Wateree in 1868. The
Monongahela was picked up by a
tidal wave, carried over a number
of laree buildings on the island of
Santa Cruz, knocking one of them,
and was left high and dry in the
streets of the city. She was block-
ed up by workmen and launched
again and she is now on the active
list of the navy. There is no record
of fatalities connected with this
accident. In the accident to the
Wateree, which was of a similar
character, only one man was killed.
The Wateree was a side wheel iron
ship of 1200 tons, designed to do
blockading duty in the narrow- -

rivers of the South. She carrieca
very heavy battery, drew only nine
feet of water, and having a rudder
at each end, could steam in either
direction. She was almost flat--
bottomed, being designed to carry
a battery and a crew of nearly
twice the tonnage of the ordinary
model. This was what saved the
lives of her crew.

The Wateree was stationed at
Callao, Peru, during the bombard
ment of that city by the Spanish
in 1866. She cruised up and down
the Pacific coast for two years, and
in Aueust. 186S, was anchored off
Arica, Peru, where she had towed
the storeship Fredonia. She re--
mained at anchor at Arica over
hauling engines and boilers pre
paratory to going to San Francisco.
Arica was a rich town of some
10,000 inhabitants, picturesquely
situated in a valley which ran up
into the Andes. On one side was
a perpendicular cliff 500 feet high,
and on the other the mountain
slopes. Twice Arica had been
nearly destroyed by earthquakes.
Un the otn ot August, lood. aoout
4 o'clock in the afternoon, the men
on the Wateree felt a violent trem-
bling of the ship and saw a cloud
of dust approaching from the south-
east. They sawrthe hills moving,
and heard a heavy rumbling like
thunder. The ship reeled, but
righted herself again, and when
the cloud of dust had settled, the
whole town was seen to be in ruins.
The officers of the Wateree remem-
bered the trdal wave which had
stranded the Monongahela in the
streets of St. Thomas, and began
immediately to take all precau-
tions. Additional anchors were
put out, the hatches were battened
down, the guns were secured and
life-lin- es were stretched fore and
aft. The people on shore were
crving for assistance, so a landing
nartv of fortv men, with a crew of
thirteen, went ashore. A boat-keep- er

was left in charge of the
boat ; but, a minute after the crew
had landed, the earthquake shock
had'returned, the pier was wrecked
and the boat was hurled against
the cliff. The boatkeeper saw what
was coming, and, taking the boat
flag in his hand, he waved a fare-
well to his comrades as the boat
went down. Exchange.

t

"Don't Give Up the Ship."
The Rev. William H. Shermer,

of Elizabethport, N. J., has made
arrangements for bringing to Bos
ton the figurehead of the united
States frigate Chesapeake. Mr.
Sherman found the figurehead in
the British navy yard at Halifax,
N. S.

Every American knows the story
of the fight between the Chesapeake
and Shannon. In that fight our
DonVgive-up-the-shi- p Lawrence
was so desperately wounded that
he died at Halifax, where his boces
now rest Ex.

DR. EDWARD ARMITAGE
M. U C. P. TEng.J L. K. C. P. LLond.J D.
P. ti, University of Cambridge, late of
Waiinea. K.iuni, has established himself
in the office formerly cccupieJ by Dr.
Foote. corner of Berttania and Punch
bowl streets.

Officb Hock?: 9 to 11 a. m , 2 to 4 p.
M.. 7 tO S P. SvXDAYS L tO 4 P. M.

Mutual Telephone 234.
StW-l- w

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month.

Shipping.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of thy above line, runniDg
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W.f and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On cr about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C:

S. S. "ARAWA" June 1
S. S. "WARRIMOO" July 1
S. H. "ARAWA" .August 1

n it- - i i it n n n
from Victoria ana Vancouver, i. b., ior

Suva and Sydney,

S. S. "WARRIMOO". May 23
8. S. "ARAWA" June 23
8. 8. "WARRIMOO" July 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

iDCFor Freight and Paseage and all
general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies 8c Co.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

AustraliaD Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" "MARIPOSA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

MAI 31st,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"MONOWAI"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

MAI lOtli,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above porta.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. for S. F.
May 19 May 26
June 16 June 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMr DA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 23
MONOWAI Au' 2 A LAMBDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MAKIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct IS

3314-3-m

CHA8. BRSWXK & COS

Boston Line of Packets.

,.:.4 Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BARK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JULY
1st for this port, if sufficient induce
ment offers.

SXT'Fot further information. aDDlv to
Chas. Brewer & Co. , 27 Kilbv St . Boston.- - 'Aiass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

United States His Ex Ij A Thne4.Ai.n vor f.xrraoriiinnrw a.i it- - - .
. "'j ..uinisiPTPi

.- - woiiiii JIUU. 1 1 I
re ad in- -lenmt r Mas'in srew York K 11

an Franc-uc- J r v;i. .

vjeuerai jur llif t'Ai-- i ,. ...r Cali- -
tornia. Oregou and Nevada anduasluniton J F
Consular Clerk o;?r,

Philadelphia-Rob- ert II Davis, ConsulSan Dieo.Cala-Jas-W Girvir., Consullostcn GorLam D Gilman. Consul
Portland Or- -J McCraken, Colu1jrort lownsenu, Wash-Ja-mes

Consul wan.
Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T le'eher.Actins Vice-Cons- ul

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMEKICA. 1

U S of Mexico, Mexico -- Col W J De
Gress, Consul. R H Baker, Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert James Barnev. Co--su- l.

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting Consul
Callao. Peru S Crosbv. Consul
Chile, Valparaiso. D Thomas. Ch

fiaires and Consul-Gener- al
Mor:- - Video, Uruguay Conrad Hughes,

Consul
Philippine Islands, Iloilo George Shel- -

merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood Consul
Cebu George E A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

London Charge d' Affaires -

Secretary of Legation, Manley Hop-
kins, Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whitwell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E Biesterfeldr

Consul
Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Francis

William Prescott, Consul
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
Swansea H Bovey, Vice-Cons- ul

Edinburgh and Leith E G Buchanan,.
Consul

Glasgow Jas Dunn, Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ul

Qrir-enstow- Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Ross, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General ; Geo A Shiw, Vice-Con- tul

Montreal Dickson .Anderson. Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank,
Consul -

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice-Cons- ul

Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Acting

Consul
Melbourne,Victoria G N Oakley, Con su
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coote, Consul
LauncestonGeo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N 8 W W H Moulton,.
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
tiongKong, unma lion J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul-Genera.- 1

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chrrge d AfL
and Consul-Gener- al ; A N UTeys
Vice-Cons- td

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Veilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler. Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Irankfoxt-cn-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTKIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul '

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Gener- al

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Carteaena J Paris, Consul
Las Pal mas, Gran Canaria LouJs Fal-con- y

Quevedo. Consul: J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz --A C de las Casas, Vice- -
Consul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

POETUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gene- ral

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de ri Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagcs M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Anelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gene- ral

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor frorge, Consul-Gene- ral

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consul

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul-Genera- l.

Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lyskil II Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ut

Gothemberg Gustav Kraak, Vic.
Consul

JAPAN.

Tokio His Excellency Walker Irwin,
Minister Resident

Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, CcnsuJ

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Cocncu..

8. B. Dole, President of the Provisional
Government of the tiawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M . Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l

Advisory Council.

W. C. Wilder. Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolte, Jotin Emmelnth.
Cecil Browu. E. D.Tenney,
John Nott, W. F.Allen,
John Ena. Henry Waterhoude,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Subr D. B. Smith,
Jos. P. Meudonca.

Cha. T. Rodgers, Secretary Ex and
Adv. Councils

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickertor., First Associate

Justice
Hon. W. F. rrear. Seccnl Associate

Justice.
Henry Smilh, Chief Clerk
Geo- - Lucas, Deputy Clerk
C. Petersen, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones. Stenographer"

CiKcnrr Judges

First Circuit: jjj A. Whitin
E. Coocer. f waua- -

Circuit: (liam)A. N. Kepoikai.
Third and Four ru Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
Kin street. JSittin in Honolulu
The hrat Monday in February, May,
August and November.

DisFAirraiEjrr ok Foiujigx 'ffaies.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
nis excellency F. M. Hatch. Min S- -

ter ot toreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Fotter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, Clerks

DEPABTiCENT of the Istekiok.
i

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Hi3 Excellency J. A. King, Minister Of
tne interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks: James H.Boyd, M.K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward8. Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President : His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, AllanHerbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Chiefs cf Bukeaus, Interior Depart-

ment.
Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell .
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu; W. H. Cum-

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hunt.Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, KiDg

street.'
Minister cf Finance, His Excellency S.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Aehlev.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs. Jas. R.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Custous Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Ksplanade, Fori

str&tru
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of ATTORNE"! GENERA!..

Office lit Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l. W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Gentiw- I, G. K. Wilder
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Irow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. a. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of lisnonAiroN.
President, Hi Excellency J. A. King.
Members oi the Hoard of Immigration

Hon. J. E. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer. Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T. Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary", W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

A
P.M.
5:42
6:10
6:45

Vbtnxim vunetton
Am schrWS Phelps... Gray's Har Due
M Hackfeld (sld Sept 25).. L,'pool. Mar 25-3-1

Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

OSS Alameda Sydney May 3
Bktne K'ikitat Port Gamble May 5
KMSb Monowai San Fran. . .May 10
Bk C D Bryant SF ...May 10
Bk Irmgard S F May 12
Bk Planter SF May 15
Bk S G Wilder S F May 15
OSS Australia S F May 19
Am bk John D Tallant.N S W. May 20
CAS Warrimoo S 1 May 23
CAS Arawa N S W June 1
O & O S S Gaelic S F June 5
Am bk Amy Turner. ..New York.. June 24
O & O S S Belgic San Fran... .July 5
OSS Mariposa SF July 5
O & O S S Kio Janeiro.. Hongkong. .July 10

(Till list does not Include coater.
NAVAL VESSELS. .

D 6 FS Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
HUM Takachiho, Nomura. Yokotiama.
HBilS Champion, Rooke, Esqmrnalt.

o MEBCHAKTMEJJ.

Am sch G S Holmes, Johnson, P't Blakely.
Am bk It P Itithet, Morrison, S P.
Am Miss stmr Morning Star, Garland.

00 Ship Occidental, Morse, Comaj, B C.
00 Am schr Golden Shore, Bernholm, N S "W.

Schr V F Witzman. Petersen, Newcastle.
(8 Bk S C Allen, Thompson, San Francisco.

Bktne S N Castle, Hubbard. San Fran.
Bktne Mary Winkelman, Nissen, San F.

00 Haw bk Leahi, Neilsen, Nanaimo, B C
Am schr Salvator. Wl!s. N 8 W.00 Am bkt Robt Sudden, Dhlberg. N S W.00 Am bk Newsboy, Mollestad, N 8 W.
Nor bk Drammer. Anderson, N S W.
Am schr H N Kimball. Hellingsen, Eureka.

PASSKJTOKUS.

DEPABTCKE.'S.

For Port Townsend, per schr CS Holmes,
May 7 Mrs Dowell. Miss Cameron and
Miss Little.

For Kauai, per stmr Iwalani, May 7 H
P Baldwin. J F Hackfeld, M Barrst, W C
Parke. Mrs Makaila, C M Cooke, A Cropp,
and 14 on deck.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, May 7, 10 P. M.
Weather clear ; wind, light,

northeast.
The schooner Salvator is dis

charging coal at the Mail wharf.
The Norwegian bark Petrus left

i it i I--
in Danast yesterday ior rort
Blakely. '

The schooner Golden Shore re
ceived 4000 bags of sugar from the
steamer Pele yesterday.

The smart little schooner Helen
N. Kimball is discharging her load
of lumber near the Oceanic wharf.
Her cargo measures 234,571 feet in
all.

The schooner C. S. Holmes has
discharged her lumber and will
leave in ballast today for Port
Townsend. She will carry three
passengers.

The bark R. P. Rithet received
sugar irom tne steamers Hawaii
and Waialeale yesterday. She
will depart this afternoon or to
morrow with a full load and a
good list of passengers.

The British cruiser Champion is
receiving a fresh supply of coal, in
all about loO tons will be put in
her bunkers. The latest regarding
thi3 vessel is, that 6he will leave
for Esquimalt on the 24th inst.

The Hawaiian bark Leahi will
leave for Kahului thi3 afternoon
with 200 tons of coal. She will be
towed up by the Claudine. The
Norwegian bark , Drammen will
take her place near the Mail wharf
to discharge.

The island steamers leaving
during the day are : The W. G.
Hall for windward ports at 10 a.
m. : the v aialeale at the same
hour for Lahaina and Honokaa :
the Claudine for Maui at 2 r. m. ;

the Mikahala for Kauai ports at 5
p. M.

The barkentine Retriever, which
arrived at Kahului on last Satur-da- v

from Guavmas, Mexico, nar
rowly escaped going on the reef
while an attempt was being made
to moor her to the can buov. The
line parted, and although an an-

chor was dropped the vessel drift-
ed for ab")ut fifteen lengths before
it took hold.

H. B. M. S. Terrible, which
James and George Thomson (Ld),
Clydebank, are constructing for
the British Government, will be the
largest, fastest, and most powerful
cruiser in the world. She is to be
about 500 feet in length, and,
broadly speaking, will conform
more to the Atlantic tvpe of steam
er than anything recently designed
at Whitehall. Ex.

The death of Captain Chaney
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FOREIGN MAI I. SERVICE.

nr -

fitamshiDS will leave for and arrive from
fian Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1894.

.Ar. at Honolulu Leave Honolulu
Fk. San Francisco For Saw Francisco

or Vancouver or Vancouver .

On or About On or About
Monowai May 10 Gaelic May 14
Australia May 19 Australia.... May 26
Warrimoo... May 23 Mariposa. . . . May 31
Gaelic June 5 Arawa June 1
Alameda June 7 Australia ... .June 23
Australia .... June 16 Monowai. . .June 23
Arawa June 23 Warrimoo. . . .J uly 1

Mariposa July 5 Rio Janeiro.. J uly 10
Belgic July 5 Australia.... July 21
Australia J uly 14 Alameda.....July 26
Warrimoo... July 23 Arawa --Aug. 1
Monowai Aug. 2 Australia .... Aug. 18
Australia. .. .Aug. 11 China..... .Aug. 21
Arawa Aug. 23 M ariposa . . . .Aug. 23
Alameda. . . . Aug. 30 W a rnmoo . . . .oept. 1
China........Sept. 3 Australia... Sept. 15
Australia .... Sept. 8 Monowai . . '. . Sept. 22
Warrimoo. . Sept. 23 Arawa Oct. 3
Mariposa... Sept. 27 Peking Oct. 9
Oceanic Oct. 2 Australia Oct. 10
Australia Oct. 6 Alameda Oct. 18
Arawa Oct. 23 Warrimoo. . . . Nov. 1
Monowai Oct. 25 Australia... Nov. 10
Australia Nov. 3 Mariposa. . . . Nov. 15
China Nov. 12 Oceanic Nov. 19
Alameda.... Nov. 22 Arawa Dec. 1

Warrimoo . . . Nov. 23 Australia Dec. 8
Australia Dc. 1 Monowai. . . . Dec. 13
Oceanic Dec. 11 Warrimoo... Dec 30
Mariposa.... Dec. 20 China Dtc. 31
Arawa .......Pec. 23
Australia Dec. 29

Meteorological Record.

BY THE ftOTlMXIST 8TTBVST. PUBLISHES

EVERT MOITDAT.

C3
a 4

00 S B o
a --3 a o

5" m
S

Ban. 30.14 30 10 66 81 0.00 77 9;K-8W,2-- 0

Man JO. 14 30.05 68 81 0.03 77 VI 6W I 1
Tne 1'30.10 30.02 72; 0.00; 7C 0 NE-- 8 3--1

Wed 230.10 30.03 69 82 O.CO 67 6 'E 3
Thu 3130.04 29 96 64 SI 0.00 67 4--8 E- -8 o
Frl. 4jS0.OH:3O.0O 66 t0 3.00 73.S-1- 0 0
Bat. 5i 30.08 V 01! 71! 81 0.02 751 8 K J- -0

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele
vation, but not for latitude.

Tides Han ana Uoau.

t-- o & a J?
X WJ 0Q jl B O

CT 4S ?Z f 7Z Z 2-- . a

Jllliii! 1 I
pjn. a.m. a.m. a.m.

9Xon.... 7 5.80 4.40 9.40 5.23 6.2S 9.19
Yuea... 8 6 30! R.-- 10.43 0.4 ) 5.25 6.28 10.24
XVed... 9 7.S0; 6.20!11.30 l.fO 5.24 6.28 11.23

p.m
Thnr... 10 8.30 7.30 3. 0 1.40 5.24 6.29
Frl...... 11 .30 9.40 3.40 2.20 5.23 5.23 0.15
atM... 12 11. OjU.fO 5.30 4.30 5.23 6.3 1.0

Han.... 1 1;.30 11.50 6.30 5.20 5.22 6.S0 1.39

is

First-quarte- r of the moon on the 11th at 7h.
SO m. p. m.

Tirae Whistle blow at In. 2Stm. 34b. p.m. of
Honolulu time, wiiicli i the same as 12ii. 0m. 0s.
of Greenwich, time.

Tot every 1000 feet of distance of the observer
from the Custom House) allow one second for

transmission oand,or 5 seconds to a statute
'' '

znlle. ' ; ?


